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Foreward
Research and publications are the core purposes of higher education along with
teaching-learning and extension. With this holistic view AES’Tuljaram
Chaturchand College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Baramati has brought out a
peer reviewed international research journal entitled Anekant: Journal of
Humanities and Social Sciences in December 2017. It publishes original research
papers, review articles, book reviews etc. from humanities and social sciences. The
prime purpose of the journal is to provide an intellectual platform to the research
scholars and proliferate knowledge in the society.
We are pleased that the First issue of the journal has seen day’s light in
February 2018. We would like to invite you to contribute a research paper for
publication in this journal and encourage this educational activity.
The Vol. I, Issue I, of this Anekant: Journal of Humanities and Social
Sciences have been contributed by scholars from different areas on issues of
current significance including social media and national security, study of
watershed using GIS, English, Hindi and Marathi literature, expectations from life
partners, personality and achievement motivation and book and film reviews.
For support and encouragement, I would like to thank Hon. Shri.
Arhatdas Shah-Saraf, President, Hon. Shri. Jawahar Shah-Wagholikar, Secretary,
and all dignified members of AES’ Management Council, teaching and non
teaching staff. Moreover, I wish to compliment the editorial board for their sincere
and proactive efforts in bringing out this maiden issue.
Principal Dr. Chandrashekhar Murumkar
Editor in Chief
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SOCIAL MEDIA A NEW TOOL TO SPREAD HATRED
AND ITS CONSEQUENCES ON NATIONAL SECURITYIN
INDIA
Devidas Bhosale and Chandrashekhar Murumkar
Tuljaram Chaturchand College of Arts, Science and Commerce,
Baramati, Dist. Pune (MS), India-413102
Email- dvb.tccollege@gmail.com

Abstract:
The objective of this paper is to critically analyze the current
scenario of social media users and its impact over the Indian society
at large. It also addresses the cyber threats that can impact over the
National Securitywhile using socialmedia. We have observed several
recent examples of using Social media for Terrorists activities and
Communal Violence in India. Cyber threats can come from various
sources like criminals, hackers, virus writers, terrorist, communal
group etc. over the social media.This can turn out to be threat for the
national security of a country. In this paper we have discussed cyber
threat through social media website, and some crucial cyber ethical
aspects for social media users to mitigate the risks and safe
browsing.
Keywords: Social Media, Impact of social media, youth and social
media.

This article is dedicated to eminent academician Dr. G. R.
Krishnamurthy, Mangalore.
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Introduction:
Millions of people are connectedover Social media across the
world today. Social media users are increasing day by day and it is
creating many issues in our society. Using Face book, WhatsApp or
twitter is becoming status symbol nowadays. These advanced
technologies offer new capabilities and benefits, but they also
introduce new risks for its users and society. In this age, social media
can turnout to be the alternative weapon for terrorist organizations.
Most of the users are not aware about cyber crime and its
precautionary measures. They can become victim easily. We notice
that our youth are attracted towards terrorist groups for their
activity.Today’s main formula is “Information works as a power”.
Without using any weapon cybercrime can impact more dangerously
on a large scale on national security. The utilization of social media
as a new communication podiumintroduces serious personal as well
as national security and privacy issues that can’t be ignored. This
paper aims to recognize the current status of Social Media users,
general concept of Social Media, basic of Social Media, and
Awareness of cyber crime among the social media users and how it
can lead to affect national security of India. Use of Social media for
Terrorists activities, Communal Violence and Revolution can
become threat to the national security.Social media not only has risk
for National Security but also has an opportunity to strengthen
national security and to be used to benefit the government.
Objective of the Study:
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1. To study the current status of social media users and impact
of social media over the society in India
2. To observe threats of social media over the National
Security.
Methodology Adopted:
The present study is based on secondary data. Therefore, the
required data is been collected from various sources such as,
Government publications, survey records of various agencies,
relevant research papers, books, newspaper articles and websites.
 General Concept of Social Media as follows :

Social media means Internet-based application software for
mobile or pc that allows people tointeract and shareresources and
information with closedgroups or in public.Some instances of social
media incorporate blog, discussion forum, chat room, wiki, YouTube
channel, LinkedIn, Facebook, twitter etc. Social media can be
accessed through computers, smart and cellular phones and mobile
phone text messaging. [1]
 Three basics that describe the use of Social Media:
• A virtual space where the user can activate and set his own
profile (account); this location is basically available with an
application providing 'social networking' services (Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube, etc.);
• To make such a profile public (in full part or half), with the
other profile linking and then, an opportunity to put it in the
network; in doing so, the user can communicate with another
profile connected to his / her network. In addition to creating
your own profile, the user can decide how to make his profile
on publicnetwork
• An opportunity to handle your own network, continuous
development and updating.[2]
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 Social Media fact and figures from India :
• India has world’s biggest number of users on Facebook ie.
Over 195 million. India's leading Facebook users are between
the ages of 18 and 24 and Indian users can use Facebook in 12
languages.There are around 155 million monthly active users
(MAU) in India; 147 million of them are using Facebook
through mobile phones.Facebook is the only social network
crossing 150 million users in India. [3]
Figure -1 Statistical data of Social media user from 2015 to
2022

Users in Millions

Number of Social Network Users in India from
2015 to 2022

•
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(Source - https://www.statista.com/statistics/278407/numberof-social-network-users-in-india/)
WhatsApp Mobile Messaging Services announced on Friday
24 February 2017 that there are 200 million monthly active
users in India.[4] As per WhatsApp mobile messaging
services India is the highest country for video calling minutes
with over 50 million video calling minutes every day[5]
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Figure -2:Statistical data of Internet and Social media on
Mobile Statistics
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 Aspects’ of Social Media Utilization In India:
1) Social Media and National Security:
The peril in front of any element of national power creates
security problems and any security problem is considered as
National Security Issue. Every government wants to keep nation
secure from Internal as well as external threats.Ethnic, religious and
cultural conflict can become internal threat to National security.
Today, Social media is the most impressive and forceful way of
mass motivation and also the most important element used to break
the togetherness and integrity of the state.
2) Use of social media for riots:
India is secular country which includes various religions
castes and sects. The population of India is distributed in religious
communities and Cultural diversities but still we can foundtolerance
in the society. Riots happen in very rare cases due to some
misunderstanding in different communities. We will study some
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cases of riots happened before in various region of India and misuse
of social media to trigger the violence.
On 27th August 2013 ‘Muzaffarnagar Riots’ happened in two
communities, the Muslims and Jats in Muzaffarnagar and Shamli.
Muzaffarnagar is communally sensitive districtin Uttar Pradesh. This
riot claimed more than 43 lives and 93 plus injured. Through fake
stories, on social media a terrible and purposeful attempt in
spreading hatred between the communities was seen as an vital
element of the role played.On the other hand, with the support of the
representatives of political parties, they used social media like
Facebook, MMS and CD’s as a tool to provoke abhorrence in the
communities. [6]
The riot in Vadodara is Second Example where social media
was used wrongly. A youngster posted a picture which hurts
people’s reverence. After that the post went viral and triggered
violence in Gujarat's Vadodara.The violence continued for a
weekafter which for precautionary measuremobile internet facilityin
the city was suspendedto stop the spread of rumours which could
increase the sectarian tension in the city. [7]
In another example tension gripped in Pune due to misuse of
socialmedia. Crowd has gone wild in the city over picture shared on
Facebook and WhatsApp which hurted people reverence. An angry
mob attacked and killed 24-year-old Muslim ITprofessional, who
was returning homefrom offering namaz. He was not in any
wayconnected to the circulation of thepictures. [6]
3) Use of social media for Terrorist Activities in India:
As per ATS sources the ISIS has a fully developed online
recruitment team. This team operates from various parts of the globe.
This team monitors youth who supporting for taking up arms to
defend Islam or shows an interest in the ISIS' ideology. Once such
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"vulnerable" youngster is recognized, they are radicalized, put
through to several recruiters, and ultimately, handed over to an
Indian handler. The Indian recruiter then facilitates their journey to
Syria through various routes. [8]
In September 2015, an Indian woman, who was involved in
recruitment to the ISIS, was Exile to the country by the United Arab
Emirates and then arrested in Hyderabad. A 37-year-old Afsha
Jabeen alias assumed name Nikki Joseph was showing herself as a
British national Encourage the youth to join the ISIS through social
media.[9]
ISIS strategy to recruits the subject
Stage-1

Upload Post on Facebook; ask for ‘likes’ and ‘shares’
Stage-2

Increase contacts with individual who has ‘liked’ or ‘shared’ the post
Stage-3

Share them more radical Information
Stage-4

If seriousness is shown, clearing up the direction and logistics to
reach Islamic State
Stage-5

Swap Information of Communication like phone numbers, Skype
IDs and other Contact
Stage-6

Set up the meeting of person with the mediators
Stage-7

Further act based on the readiness and capacity of the person to join
the ISIS.
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(Source: Fighting The Islamic State: Centre plans anti-terror cyberpush, 11 April 2016, The Hindu and Shruti Pandalai (2016) “The
‘social media’challenge to national security: impact and
opportunities a conceptual overview”(http://www.idsa.in))
According to the information from intelligence agencies,
approximately 10-15 educated youngsters from Kashmir may have
been recruited by different terrorist groups working in the region.
The security agencies also reported to centre increase in the action of
the terrorist groups in the Jammu and Kashmir, highlighting the use
of online medium and social networking websites by the terror
operators to hire the local youngsters. A number of Militant Groups,
including Hizbul Mujahideen, have posted pictures of their members
online to attract local youngster. Military had earlier expressed
concern over recruitment of educated youngster into terror outfits.
Highlighting concern, General Officer Commanding-In-Chief,
Northern Command, Lt. Gen. DS Hooda, during the interaction with
PTI, had said that there are attempts to attract the youngsters by such
organization through social media which is having “several impacts”
and steps are needed to answer it. [10]
4) Protest using Social media:
Maratha Kranti Morcha:
After Independence in India, the Maratha Kranti Morcha is
the biggest ever silent protest by the Maratha community. It is being
appreciated across the country because of its discipline, cleanness
and Nonviolence. Background story of this umbrage was 15-year-old
girl is alleged to have been brutally raped and killed by three men in
Kopardi village, in the Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra. The
occurrence was not exposed by the mainstream media for some time.
This has inspired the youngsters in Koparadi and Nagar districts to
spread awareness about the incident on social media platforms like
WhatsApp and Facebook. Angry social media posts became viral
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and the crowd gathered immediately, forced the local police to take
action and arrest the criminals within 24 hours. After this the details
of the incident had become viral across the state and youths from
many parts of the state got together to support the family. This
incident gave birth to Maratha Kranti Morcha which started from
Aurangabad district and covered almost every district in
Maharashtra. [11]
Result and Analysis: According to our research, social media is also
being used to create domestic disturbance. Terrorists and religious
fundamentalist organizations are using social media to create
religious turmoil among the people.Terrorist organizations like ISIS
are dragging the youth in their trap and for this purpose they are
working on the Internet. This can become threat to Internal Security
of India. It is the need of the time to make the youth aware of
Internetthreats. Today’s youth is vulnerable; they believe what they
read/see on social network sites. Recent examples show that on
social media youth react so aggressively in religious matters this
leads to religious turmoil in communities. A fake account over social
media is very big issue. Social media allows creating fake accounts.
There should be a process so one can control the fake accounts over
social media. Recent examples indicate that religious fundamentalist
organizations spread rumor in religious matter this deteriorates
religious reconciliation between communities and creates tension.
Suggestions/Solutions:
•

Personal Level
 If you are using social media apps on your mobile,
make sure to secure your device with a strong
password
 Be choosy with Friend Requests on social Media
accounts if you do not recognize the person, do not
accept request. It can be a false call.
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 Check out the details of religious groups before
adding them
 Do not fall prey to the promotion of religious
organizations before reacting. Make sure is it true and
valid
 Be careful regarding information shared on your
social media account like religious, personal and
professional. Avoid sharing personal details.
 Be cautious when clicking on links: Hackers are
searching on social networks even if they're from
friends
 Change your passwords frequently and don’t enable
auto login
•

Government Level
 A National security policy should be created for post
upload procedure on social media
 Identity proof should be verified before creating an
account on social media, so it will control the fake
accounts on social media.
 Continuous monitoring of the users through
government agency.
 In India there should be one policy that can cover
standards, protocols, and statute across the nation in
Information and cyber security domain.
 Government can encourage for Research projects in
to information and cyber security domain.
 To enhance Information and cyber security
government can tie-up with private agencies.

Conclusion:Social networking sites permit hatred groups to recruit
and share out propaganda online. Social media can be a weapon for
the spread of fake rumors and untrusted information. Terrorist
groups are running their agenda for recruitment through social media
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portals. This is very serious problem which needs to focus by
government on top priority. This threat can harm our nation integrity
and internal security. Some bright sides of social media cannot be
denied but if we observe from a national security perspective then
this matter is dangerous.Legitimate protest is a pillar of
democracy.People gathering through social media and protesting for
any incident, may be a sign of democracy. But the exaggeration of
this may lead to national harmony and must be stopped for the
integrity of national security.
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Abstract:
The purpose of the present study is to introduce GIS
approach in a watershed study. Based on daily rainfall data from
1950 to 2010 for fourteen stations of the Pune district, one day
extreme rainfall series for each station were identified. Also, on the
basis of rainfall data of all stations, we have identified a station and a
day with highest rainfall value in the last 60 years. Then, observed
rainfall values of remaining stations for that particular day. Finally,
on the basis of rainfall values for that day of all stations, spatial
pattern of one day extreme events have been created with the help of
ArcGIS software. The seasonal and annual variability in the rainfall
and temperature for Pune district is shown by the map. Attempt has
been made to show temporal changes in 1, 2 and 3 days extreme
rainfall for Pune district.The map of land use / land cover of the
study area has been prepared using LISS III satellite image in a
SWAT model.
Keywords: GIS, Seasonal Temperature, Seasonal Rainfall, Extreme
Rainfall, LISS III, SWAT Model.
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ITRODUCTION:
Rainfall at many places in India is governed by summer
monsoon. The word 'Monsoon' is derived from the Arabic word
‘Mausim’, means 'season' or 'change in wind directions'. These
winds bring moisture from the adjoining seas onto the land areas,
making the continental weather humid (Gadgil et al., 2002). Two
monsoon systems operate in India, namely, summer monsoon season
accounting for 70-90% of annual over most part of India during June
to September and post monsoon accounting for about 40% in south
peninsular region of India during October to December (Gupta,
2002). The rainfall in India shows large spatial and temporal
variability. It generally exceeds 1000 cm in the areas the east of
80oE (Cherrapunji / Mawsynram in northeast India receives rainfall
of 1000 cm and more in a year), while in Thar desert, located in
western part of India receives hardly 20cm of rainfall during a year.
(Deshpande and Singh, 2010) However there is almost no area where
rainfall is less than 100 mm annually, and even this is sufficient to
meet local drinking water needs, provided it is harvested properly
and where it falls. Heavy Intense rainfall at a place naturally
generates a large runoff within short period of time, making it
imperative to store this water if it is to be of use. As such storage of
water in excess rainfall regions as well as deficit rainfall regions is of
prime importance. Because of the sporadic spatial and temporal
distribution of rainfall, the only way for water supply can be
controlled to match demand is through storage.
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Fundamentally, a reservoir serves to store water and the size
of the reservoir is governed by the volume of the water that must be
stored, which in turn is affected by the variability of the inflow
available for the reservoir. These Reservoirs are of two main
categories: (a) Impounding reservoirs into which a river flows
naturally, and (b) Service or balancing reservoirs receiving supplies
that are pumped or channeled into them artificially. (Wagner et al,
2012) In general, service or balancing reservoirs are required to
balance supply with demand. Reservoirs of the second type are
relatively small in volume because the storage required by them is to
balance flows for a few hours or a few days at the most. Reservoirs
that are sited upstream of major demands have maximum operational
flexibility to shift water among competing uses, for example, taking
advantage of rainfall in one area to conserve water for use at another
location or time. Impounding or storage reservoirs are intended to
accumulate a part of the flood flow of the river for use during the
non-flood months. With this view, an attempt has been made here to
assess the water availability and its temporal variations in the area
where the reservoirs supplying water to Pune City are located.
(Deshpande and Singh, 2010).
OBJECTIVES:
1. To bring out the spatial patterns of seasonal and annual
rainfall/Temperature patterns and their temporal changes and over
Pune District using the daily rainfall data of 19 stations from Pune
District and data at 5 reservoirs.
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2. To document the statistical inferences in the 1-day extreme
rainfall series at various stations in the Mula-Mutha basins.
3. To discuss some applications of the Remote Sensing data in
characterising the landuse pattern and also to run the Hydrological
model.
METHODOLOGY:
To study the rainfall and temperature climatology, for each
station or each grid within the study area, seasonal rainfall time
series for 4 seasons (total rainfall for each season) have been
calculated first. Then the average based on all the years is calculated
for each station/grid. Then using GIS interface it has been displayed
on the map of study area. Smooth isolines have been drawn and
shaded using appropriate colours are shown.
First step followed in Extreme rainfall analysis is that, to
prepare 1 day extreme rainfall series for each station/grid for the
available data (For each year 1 extreme value has been picked up for
365 days in a year). Based on all years one highest ever recorded
value has been selected and map of such values for different duration
has been displayed using GIS interface.
Spatial averages of Seasonal and extreme rainfall of all the
stations inside the study area have been estimated for each year and
then such time series has been subjected for examining the temporal
changes.
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STUDY AREA:
The Study area considered here is situated in the Krishna
River Basin, India’s fifth largest river basin covering an areas of
2,58,948 km2 in Peninsular India. It covers nearly 8 % of total
geographical area of the country. The basin is situated between East
longitudes 73°21’ to 81°09’ and North latitudes 13°07’ to 19°25’ in
the Deccan Plateau (Map.1). The Krishna River originates in the
rugged topography of the Western Ghats or Sahyadri at an elevation
of about 1337 m above msl, North of Mahabaleshwar and flow Eastward for about 1400 km to meet the Bay of Bengal (Deshpande and
Singh, 2010). Pune city is situated in the Bhima Subbasin of the
Krishna Basin. The Mutha and Mula rivers, tributaries of the Bhima
flow through Pune City and are the lifeline for the citizens. These
rivers originate from Deccan volcanic province, rises in a mass of
hills on the edge of Sahyadri, near 3000 feet (986 m) above sea level
at Mutha village. In the upstream region, two tributaries of the
Mutha River, namely Ambi and Mose, originate near Dapsar and
near Dhaman oval. Mula River merges with the Pawana River on the
left bank and Mutha River on the right bank to form the Mula-Mutha
River, which later meets the Bhima River. The citizen of Pune
utilizes water from 4 reservoirs Khadakwasala, Panshet, Varasgaon,
Temghar. Dams at Panshet, Varasgaon and Temghar supplement the
storage capacity of Khadakwasla. Mulshi reservoir supplies the
water for the parts of Pimpri-Chinchwad area.
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Total area of the study region comprising the Mula-Mutha
basin is 2036 km2. However, the seasonal climatology has been
discussed for Pune District with area 15642 km2 (Map.1).

Map. 1.Location map of the study area.
Physiography:
Pune district covers 15,642 sq. km. area. Sahyadri mountain
range lies from north to south in west part in study region and
Crestline acts as a main water divided of peninsular rivers. There are
three main mountainous ranges, namely, Harishchandra range,
Jeevdhan range and Dhak-Ahupe range. In south, Saswad plateau
lies in between Bhima basin in north and Neera basin in south and
then it extends towards east (Map. 1). South of Harishchandra range,
the Tasubai range lies in south, then Mandavi range and Tamhini
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range followed by Saswad plateau indicates two regions of above
900 meters high. One lies in north i.e. Harishchandra and another is
Jeevdhan range. The height in west part in study region is above
1200 meters and it lowers towards east 450 meters. The central and
west parts have elevation from 600 to 1200 meters. The slope is
towards southeast in study region (Map 2). The central and east parts
show elevation between 450 to 600 meters lying from east to west.
One zone lies between Tasubai range and Saswad plateau and east
part and south part of Saswad plateau. The overall slope is 800
meters from northwest to southeast direction in study region.

Map. 2 Physiographic map of the study area.
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Seasonal Rainfall / Temperature Climatology and Temporal
Variability:
Normally India receives its annual rainfall of the order of
118cm out of which nearly 75-80 % is received in the summer
monsoon or South-West monsoon season. The rainfall shows a large
spatial and temporal variability over India. The study area lies in the
Bhima sub-basin of the Krishna River in the peninsular India which
is the second largest river in the peninsular India. Maximum part of
the study area is semi arid and located in rain shadow region of the
Western Ghats. However, western part of the study area lies in the
ranges of the Western Ghats. So rainfall received here is much larger
than that of Pune City area. Following figures depicts the spatial
patterns of the seasonal rainfall over the study area.
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Map. 3. Pre-monsoon and seasonal rainfall distribution of Pune
District.
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Map. 4. Post-monsoon and Annual rainfall distribution of Pune District.

Pre-monsoon Figure indicates rainfall activity is limited to the area
in southwestern sector of the district in Velhe region. Study area or
reservoirs lies in this heavy rainfall zone and receives rainfall of 6cm
during this season (Map.3).
Summer monsoon Figure it is seen that summer monsoon
rainfall ranges from less than 30cm to 400cm in a season. Nearly
50% of the Pune district area lying in the eastern part comes under
the semi arid zone and receives rainfall of 30cm during JuneSeptember. While western part of the district where reservoirs are
located (Paud area as seen from the figure) receives rainfall of the
order of 250cm in summer monsoon season. Hilly areas around
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station Lonavala receive maximum rainfall of 400cm during this
season. This is due to the orographic effect of the Western Ghats
(Map.3).
Post-MonsoonFigure gives the spatial pattern of PostMonsoon season rainfall. Figure indicates that a substantial amount
of rainfall is received during the post-monsoon season. This is
corresponding to withdrawal phase of the southwest monsoon and
beginning of Northeast monsoon in the peninsular India. Western
part of the district receives rainfall around 30cm, (Khopoli) while
eastern part receives around 10cm of rainfall during this season
(Map.4).
Annual RainfallFigure shows the annual rainfall pattern of
rainfall. The pattern resembles to that of summer monsoon season as
this season contributes nearly 75 % of rainfall to the annual rainfall
total (Map.4).
Map. 5. Spatial variations in the seasonal mean temperatures
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Winter mean temperatures, Figure Temperature variation
during winter is hardly 1˚C and increases from north to south.
Northern part is much cooler than that of southern part. This is due
to the cold winds prevailing from the Himalayan region to
southward.
Summer

mean

temperatures,

Figure

indicates

that

temperature gradient is seen in east west direction. Eastern part is
hotter than that of the western part. This is due to the effect of
Western Ghats. Temperature ranges from 27.9˚C in southwestern
part to more than 29.4˚C over eastern part of the district
Monsoon mean temperaturesFigure depicts the spatial pattern
of seasonal mean temperatures during monsoon season. It ranges
from 25 to 27(˚C). Low temperatures are observed in the southcentral parts and they increases in northern and eastern side of the
district.Post- monsoon mean temperaturesFigure indicates that
temperature gradient is in the east-west direction. Minimum
temperatures are seen in the eastern parts and it increases steadily
towards west. Temperatures of 25˚C are seen in the reservoir located
area (Map. 5).
Extreme Rainfall in Pune District: (1- day duration)
Daily rainfall data of 25 stations in and around the study area
for the period of 1901-2005 have been analyzed. For each station
extreme rainfall series have been constructed by picking up highest
rainfall value from 365 days. Fig. 4.1 display the extreme rainfall
values for 1-day duration that are highest ever recorded by that
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location during the period of Study. The study area receives the
extreme rainfall in monsoon period. Highest rainfall values increases
from east to West side. It is seen that Western part of study area
receives high amounts of rainfall compared to eastern part of the
study area owing to the orographic effect of the Western Ghats.
Indicates that eastern part of Pune district or rain shadow
region never received rainfall more than 5cm/day, while it is very
common in the area where reservoirs are situated. Maximum rainfall
of 35cm has been received on 26th July 2006 when Santacruz station
in Mumbai received 94.9 cm rainfall.

Map. 6. One day extreme rainfall in and around Pune City.
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Synoptic systems associated with extreme rainfall of 26th
July 2005 is given here; Monsoon trough south of its normal
position. Low pressure area located over Orissa coast. Cyclonic
circulations extending up to mid tropospheric levels over Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh (Map.6).
Temporal Changes in 1-3 day extreme rainfall in Pune District:
Daily rainfall series for Pune district have been constructed
first by spatial averaging the daily rainfall at grids lying inside the
basin. Then yearly extreme rainfall is picked up to construct 1-3 day
extreme rainfall series. Fig. 1 Shows the time series plots of these 13day extreme rainfall series.

Fig. 1.Time series plot of extreme rainfall events of Pune
District.
In years 1961, 1991 and 2005, Pune district received maximum
amount of rainfall in 1-3 day duration. Though 1day extreme rainfall
amounts are increasing over the period of last 60 years, the rise is not
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statistically significant. No substantial change has been noticed in
case of 2-3 day duration extreme rainfall (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2.Time series plot of heavy rainfall events of Pune District
Fig.2 shows the temporal variations in the extreme rainfall events
defined as rainfall day with rainfall exceeding 6.5cm and 10cm.
Trend lines have been fitted for these 2 time series. It is seen that
both extreme events are increasing significantly at 5 % level. Figure
also indicates that during years 2005 and 2011, Pune district received
exceptionally heavy rainfall events. Rise in the series can be
attributed to these 2 years.
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Map. 7. Landuse and Landcover map of Mula-Mutha basin.
Land use / Land cover data has been prepared from the
satellite image as LISS III. Fig shows the The SWAT land use land
cover was appropriately selected from the in-built SWAT database in
the map and reclassified (Map.7).
The land use Land cover classification indicates the
dominance of semi‐natural vegetation in the catchment, with forest
covering the higher elevations in the west, and shrubland and
agriculture dominating the lower elevations. shrubland is higher
accounts in the catchment which is 40.38% (open land,grass
land,barren) Agricultural land mainly located in proximity to rivers
and dams accounts for only 12%(rice,sugarcane and mix cropland)
of the catchment, The eastern part of the catchment is dominated by
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the city of Pune and its surrounding settlements accounts 26.40%
(high density urban area). Water body accounts only 4.90% which is
very low found in Reservoirs,river etc.
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS:
Mula-Mutha basins are the sub basins of the Bhima river
basin. Bhima River is a tributary of the Krishna river of the
peninsular India. Mutha river basin has a large Water scarcity
problem

in

recent

years

due

to

increasing

population,

Industrialization and also due to increasing Water demand from
different sectors such as irrigation, power generation, industry and
domestic purpose. To cope up with this demand water supply should
be appropriate and optimum. For better management of existing
sources it is necessary to have knowledge about the rainfall
processes and their temporal changes at a place. It is also necessary
to know about the reservoir information providing the water to the
city.
Seasonal rainfall of the Pune District as a whole is 50cm
while annual rainfall is 60cm. Post monsoon season contributes
nearly 12% to the annual. July-August are the chief rainy months
contributing 60% to the annual rainfall. While reservoir area receives
more than 200cm of rainfall annually, except for Khadakwasla dam
site. Lonavala station receives maximum rainfall of 400cm in a year
which is located in western ghat region, while eastern part of the
Pune district receives very less amount of rainfall of 30cm.
Southwest monsoon and Annual rainfall shows increasing trend
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while Pre and post monsoon season shows decreasing tendency.
These changes are statistically insignificant at 5 % level of
Significance. Seasonal temperatures are increasing significantly over
the Pune District, Which in turn affects the water cycle by increasing
the Evaporation rate.
Pune District maximum rainfall of 35cm has been
received on 26th July 2006 when Santacruz station in Mumbai
received 94.9 cm rainfall. Years 1961, 1991 and 2005 corresponds to
extreme rainfall events. Increasing tendency has been observed for
1-3 day extreme rainfall over Pune district, though statistically
insignificant. Both extreme events are increasing significantly at 5 %
level. During 2005 and 2011, Pune district received exceptionally
heavy rainfall events. Numbers of extreme events are increasing.
Rise in the events can be attributed to these heavy rainfall events of
the recent years. Pune District and specifically Area on the western
part, where reservoirs are located, receives good amount of rainfall
when off shored trough is active and/or monsoon trough is in its
normal or southern position. Heavy rainfall days are increasing
significantly in this area. This will result in flooding to the
downstream areas if not stored properly.
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Abstract
The present research paper examines the identity crisis in V.
S. Naipaul’s A House for Mr. Biswas. It is an attempt to interprete
Naipaul’s A House for Mr. Biswas as a plea for the realization and
assertion of identity. It is searched in a world which is cruel enough,
whereas the human self, identity, values of life, etc. are subsidiary to
brutality and dominance.
The novel A House for Mr. Biswas portrays an individual and
the complexities of his aspirations. For Mr. Biswas building a house
is a mark of identity. It is more than a place for living. It is also a
story of individual will power. Without the support of money,
employment and power his sense of self is bound to be frustrated. He
rebels against the Tulsis or society. But it is impoverished version of
it. It is futile despite of enough self support.
Keywords: identity, dominance, brutality, self, roots etc.
A House for Mr. Biswas is a story of low-born person of
Indian origin in Trinidad. Born in the labourer’s family of Indian
origin in Trinidad at an inauspicious hour of midnight with the six
fingers Mr. Biswas does not have a bright future. The death of his
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father makes him homeless. Despite of several attempts, he is not
successful in changing his identity as a labourers’ son. The history
repeats in the life of his children. They have also received the same
identity as of labourer’s son. Although, Mr.Biswas manages to
establish his identity or area of independence, he is always tied with
the Tulsi family for shelter in the time of unemployment and illness.
The story of the novel is concerned about the desperate fight
of Mr. Biswas to construct his own house. The construction of house
is not only a place of living but it is symbolic of man’s need to
develop an authentic identity in an uprooted and chaotic cultural
milieu. Throughout the novel, Mr. Biswas tries to create something
out of nothing. According to A. C. Derrick “It is a satiric
demonstration of individual and social limitations”. (Derrick 63)
There is a feeling of rootlessness or insecurity which is
expressed in a satiric or sardonic manner. It can be linked to
Naipaul’s biography. The character of Mr. Biswas is simultaneously
absurd and heroic. He is always in suspension. Earlier his marriage
provides him a kind of security or comfort but it demands complete
obedience to them, which he does not like. The story is a courageous
record of an individual who is finding his own place in the society.
Mr. Biswas is a picaresque hero who passes through the
vicissitudes of life. He refuses to work on the Tulsi’s estate as
labourer and accepts the job as a shopkeeper at the Chase, as a
supervisor at Green Vale and as a journalist and a community
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welfare officer in Port of Spain. The construction of house is an
obsession for him. He is successful in carving his identity through
the ownership of a house. But his happiness does not go longer. He
dies immediately after shifting at his house.
Mr. Biswas is so obsessed with his house that even the
construction of incomplete house at Green Vale gives him a security
and peace of mind. But the destruction of house by storm laid him in
depression. He builds another house at Shorthills, but it is also burnt
in a fire. Every time he tries to run away from the domineering Tulsi
family but circumstances bring him back from where he has started
his journey. Finally, he borrows money from his uncle Ajodha and
buys a house for himself on Sikkim Street in Port of Spain. Though
his house is Jerry-built but it is his own portion of earth, his own
house. It gives him an immense pleasure. However, he dies of a heart
attack in it at the age of forty six, but for him it is better to die in his
own house than death in the house of the Tulsis. Harry Blamires
opines,
A house for Mr. Biswas is a tragic-comic and deeply
understanding study of the attempts of a mediocre little
man in a desert like cultural milieu, who feels himself
destined for better things, to establish a distinctive
personality and style of his own. The symbol of his quest
is the individual ownership of a house, which he does
attain, through, like everything else in his life, in
completely. (Blamires 73)
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The society against whom Mr. Biswas fights is described as
purposeless, violent, irrational and dangerous place to live. He
always dreams of that. He feels confined at Hanuman House. His life
is full of stress and strain in the crowded Hanuman House. He
always tries to revolt against the domineering Tulsi family.
Therefore, he joined the Arwacus Aryan Association. The
philosophical books give him solace. He sees himself in many
Samuel Smiles heroes. Buying the dolls house for his daughter Savi
at the time of Christmas is a way of showing his inner Self to the
society. But, unfortunately, it creates dread and hostility at Hanuman
House and the result of it, his wife Shama breaks that dolls house.
The breaking of dolls house is a revenge or warning to those who
wants to manifest their identity.
The barracks at Green Vale reinforces his desire to build a
house of his own by all means. For Mr. Biswas the house is more
than a place where he can live with his family. The house symbolizes
his personality which he tries to build and maintain against the rest
of the society.
Naipaul’s A House for Mr. Biswas is an epic of low-born
everyman’s search for identity. It is a struggle of everyman to
establish himself in the transient colonial society. It symbolizes
everyman’s need to establish an authentic identity. The individual
ownership of a house is a quest of identity. It comes into reality at
the end when Mr. Biswas buys a house on Sikkim Street in Port of
Spain. Despite of provincial and geographical boundaries it has
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universal implications. The protagonist of the novel is Everyman. Mr
Biswas’s story is symbolic of man’s desperate fight to gain his self.
Thus, the house has given Mr. Biswas a freedom from Tulsis.
But for him living has always a preparation or waiting for future
action. The unfailing desire for his own house keeps him going. He
rebels for that. He refuses to give up his own self. Now, after the
construction of his house, there is nothing to wait. His life becomes
dull and lonely. He has paid the price for his solitude. He dies at his
own house by living back his wife and children in a better position.
His death is not heroic but his struggle for identity and freedom is
truly heroic in the harshness of life. It receives sympathy from the
readers.
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Abstract:
The present study was aimed to study the expectation from life
partner and marriage attitude of boys from rural and urban area. The
purposive sampling method of sampling is used. The sample size of
60 (Rural Boys= 30, Urban Boys=30) from the educational
institution of Baramati, Pune was selected. The respondents to the
tools of expectation for life partner scale (2005) and marriage
attitude scale (1986). The data collected on the variable were
analyzed using mean, standard deviation and‘t’ test. In the present
study obtain finding shows that, there is significant difference found
expectation from life partner of rural and urban boys. The Rural and
urban boys’ was found positive attitude towards the marriage.
Keywords: Expectation from life partner, Marriage attitude, Rural
and Urban boys
INTRODUCTION:
In India we have various religions that really affect the life
style of the communities that follow their own beliefs and traditions.
Oriental countries are more inclined towards following their own
religious. This religious impression in found among the people and
individuals. The person who is going to marry the other person
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thinks that they would be life-partner may have certain expectations
and marriage attitudes because every individuals is shaped and
grown up by his or her own religion, sanskar, traditions and
philosophical principals. All these facts affect our thoughts, habits,
attitudes, likes and dislikes. So it is very open and clear that when a
person chooses someone for marriage, he or she is definitely
impressed by religions principals, rule, and sanskars. In the many
families females receive equal rights and freedom. In some families
women get secondary position or they don’t get equal treatment.
Expectation from life partner:
Friendship,

romantic

love

and

marriage

are

three

components of life partner selection these motives guide a person
in selecting a partner. It is claimed that norms for life partner.
Selections are now changing in India.
The concept of expectation from life partner has linkages
with marriage and the various ideas related to choosing a life partner.
In India a majority of marriage are arranged by parents, relatives and
kin choosing ones marital partner on the basis of premarital
acquaintance. Love and courtship is still unacceptable even among
the urban, educated middle class. The freedom to choose one’s
spouse is perceived as being against the cast, religion and therefore,
endogamous alliances are preferred. However new expectation and
assumptions about marital ideas have also emerged. Living in a
nuclear family strengthens the conjugal bonds between the spouses.
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Since they have the time and opportunity to interact and
communicate freely.
The term life partner denotes ideas about sharing, caring,
ideas about the future life style, goals and togetherness in married
life. The term life partner has been used instead of wife emphasizing
and egalitarian relationship.
The Nature of Attitude:
Suppose, after the first day of classes, you bump into a friend
who asks you how your day has been. You might reply “I hear a
wonderful lecture in my psychology class, ate lunch at an awful
French restaurant, and stood in the line for such a long time that I
missed my favorite soap opera.” You have described your day by
expressing a series of attitudes. The defining characteristic of
attitude is that they express an evaluation of some object
(Insko&Schopler, 1972; Petty & Cacioppo, 1981). Evaluations are
expressed byterms such as liking-disliking, pro-anti, favoring-not
favoring, and positive-negative. They are the feeling tone aroused by
any attitude object. Attitudes can be entities, people (my best friends,
the president, myself), or abstract concepts (abortion, civil rights,
foreign aid). Indeed, anything that arouses evaluative feelings
qualifies as an object of attitude.
Social psychologists generally use the term attitudes to refer
to our evaluations of virtually any aspect of social world the
extent to which we have favorable or unfavorable reactions to
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issues, ideas, persons, social groups, objects including desserts.
Some social psychologist defined attitudes:
According to, Gergen (1974) “An attitude is the disposition
to behave in particular ways toward specific objects.” Fishbein and
Ajzen (1975) “An attitude is a learned predisposition to respond
in a consistently favorable or unfavorable manner with respect to
given object”.
Positive attitude:
A positive attitude can impact every aspect of your life
people who maintain a positive approach to life situation and
challenge will be able to move forward more constructively than
those who become stuck in a negative attitude.
Negative Attitude:
A negative attitude is a disposition, feeling, or manner that is
not constructive, co-operative or optimistic. It should now be clear
that attitude is individual expressions representing the summary of
evaluation of an attitude object. The expression that one makes
publicly to other is not always the same as the expression one makes
privately to oneself. Marriage involves the union of two individuals
who decide to live in an intimate relationship for the major portion
of their life. It said to be one of the deepest and most complex form
of human relationship.
A number of psychological theories have been suggested to
explain how attitude from and why they change. The theories most
frequently employed can be categorized as either 1) learning
theories, 2) consistency theories, or 3) cognitive-response theories.
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Examples of each will be discussed below. It should be noted that
these different approaches are not contradiction but simply focus on
different factors which may affect the way attitudes develop and
change.
Good and bad attitude towards marriage:
Attitude towards the marriage are influenced by many factors
in society e.g. the divorce rate and so on. Cultures also affect
attitudes towards marriage. Religion also plays major role in
influencing these attitudes. Those people who have bad attitudes
towards are mainly concerned about longevity of marriage; they fear
that it will not be as stable as they would want it to be.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE:
Mishra, (1993) found that urban, rural differences in the
extent to which marriage were decided upon by the elders. 57% of
rural youth want their parents to settle to their marriage, whereas
only 27% urban youth view this with favors. Rao and Rao (1995)
reports increasing individualism with regard to desired qualities in a
prospective partner. As opposed to family related factors such as
economic, status of the family, cast, religion and support of relatives.
Urban youth in the study preferred more individual centered features
such as personality, characteristic (honesty, sincerity, understanding,
kindness etc.) intellectual traits (intelligence, knowledge talent ) or
career oriented traits (being settled in job, education, ambition).
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Bumpass, Sweet and Cherlin, (1991); Gassanov, Nicholson
& Koch Turner, (2008); Guzzo, (2009). Cohabitation has also been
found to effect one’s expectation for marriage. Cohabitation has
been found to be positively associated with expectations to get
married. Kline et al. (2008) found that the idea of life partner ,the
pursuit of psychological and physical intimacy and the importance of
external support from family or other social sources were all rated
more important than the ability to legally.
DeMaris & Rao (1992) Point out that cohabitation is
historically regarded as a nontraditional lifestyle and therefore might
attract individuals who are more prone to having unstable long term
relationship. If it is true that cohabitation attracts individuals who are
more prone to having unstable relationship, it makes sense that the
same individuals might have more negative attitudes towards marital
relationships with less intent to marry and less expectations
regarding length of a marital relationship.
OBJECTIVES
1) To study the effect of residential area on expectations from the
life partner.
2) To study the effect of residential area on attitude towards
marriage.
3) To compare the egalitarian and traditional expectations of boys.
HYPOTHESIS:
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I. There is significant difference between rural and urban boys on
expectation from life partner. II. There no significant difference
between rural and urban boys on attitude towards marriage.
METHOD:
Sample:
For the present study the researcher purposively selected 60
boys from rural and urban area from educational institutions of
Baramati. The sample is collected from different colleges.
Type of residential area

Boys

Rural

30

Urban

30

Total

60

Tools used for the data collection:
In addition to the personal data sheet following two instruments were
used to collect the data.
Expectations from the life partner scale (EFLPS):
It is constructed by Dr. Sadhana Natu and Dr. A. J. Wadkar
(2005). It contains 66 items related to egalitarian and traditional
expectations dimensions. Each item is to be answered with the help
of 5 points. Split half reliability coefficient for two dimensions of
Expectations from the life partner scale is 0.84. An expectation from
the life partner scale content validity is used.
Marriage Attitude Scale (MAS):
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It is developed by Pramod Kumar (1986). It consist 38 items
measures negative and positive attitude of marriage. The respondents
has to given the response in three ways given in scale, i.e. Yes,
Doubtful, No and the scoring is in directions of 3-1. The split half
and test-retest reliability is used.

In this the higher score indicate

the positive attitude toward marriage. The face validity of the scale
seems to be fairly high.
Variables:
Independent Variable: Area of residence. (Urban and rural)
Dependent Variable:

Expectation from life partner and Attitude

towards marriage.
Control variable:

Age of boys.

Operational Definitions:
(1) Traditional expectations from the life partner – It is a composite
score obtained by rural and urban boys laid between 66 – 198, shows
the traditional expectation from life partner.
(2) Egalitarian expectations from the life partner – It is a composite
score obtained by rural and urban boys lies between 199 – 330
shows the egalitarian expectation from life partner.
(3) Attitude towards marriage – The precipitation of score of the
scale shows attitude towards marriage”.
Data Collection Procedure:
The respondents were called in small groups, consisted of 10
to 15 only. Their seating arrangement was made in classroom. After
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establishing proper rapport, the scales were administered of
instructions and guidance given by the respective authors.
RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION:
Hypothesis-1: there is significant difference between rural and urban
boys on Expectation from life partner.
Table-1 Showing the means, standard deviations and‘t’ values, on
the dimension of Expectation from life partner.
Residence

N

Mean

SD

‘t’ value Significance

Area

level

Rural Boys

30

193.33

21.16

Urban

30

212.06

30.89

-2.74

S

Boys

Hypothesis-2 There no significant difference between rural and
urban boys on attitude towards marriage
Table-2, Shows the means, standard deviations and‘t’ values, on the
dimension of Marriage attitude scale.
Residence

N

Mean

SD

‘t’ value Significance

Area

level

Rural Boys

30

76.067

13.74

Urban

30

73.37

15.66

.710

NS

Boys
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Table 1 present the results of the‘t’ test conducted to compare
the means of the two groups on the dimension of expectations from
the life partner. It is found that expectation from life partner of rural
boys mean is 193.33 and urban boy mean is 212.06, the SD is 21.16
and 30.89 respectively. The‘t’ value is -2.74 which is significant for
0.05 level so the above hypothesis is accepted. Result showed that
urban boys have more expectation from life partner than rural.
Above table-2 showed that attitude towards marriage rural
boys mean is 76.067 and urban boys mean is 73.37, SD is 13.74and
Urban boys is 15.66 respectively and‘t’ value is 0 .710 which is not
significant of 0.01 level.
CONCLUSION:
Researcher conclude from above study ,that in first
hypothesis there is significance difference in expectations from life
partner which is in the form of egalitarian and traditional
expectations. Second hypothesis there is no significance difference
in attitude towards marriage, so both hypotheses is accepted.
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Abstract:
The present study is an attempt to determine the relationship
between Personality and Achievement Motivation of Kabaddi
players. The sample consists of 70 Kabaddi players from Pune and
Solapur district. They responded to the tools of Sport Specific
Personality Test (2010) and Achievement Motivation Test (1994).
The Pearson product moment correlation was used to find out
correlation among seven personality dimensions with achievement
motivation. The obtained finding shows that except Extraversion all
other six dimensions of personality i.e. Sociability (r = 0.27, p<0.05),
Dominance (r = 0.31, p<0.05), Self Concept (r = 0.41, p<0.01),
Conventionality (r = 0.35, p<0.01), Mental Toughness (r = 0.54,
p<0.01) and Emotional Stability (r = 0.44, p<0.01) were significantly
correlated with achievement motivation of Kabaddi players.

Keywords: Sport specific personality, Achievement Motivation,
Kabaddi Players.
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Personality needs play predominant role in the selection,
training and achieving high motivation and performance in sport.
Sports specific personality is the personality of an individual in the
field of sports. This includes the dimensions of personality such as
sociability,

dominance,

conventionality,

mental

extraversion,
toughness

and

self-concept
emotional

and

stability.

Personality can affect the motivation to achieve in sports.
Operational definitions of Personality Dimensions
1) Sociability means a sociable person is warm, good natured,
easy going, ready to cooperate, attentive to people, kindly,
trustful, soft hearted, adaptable and warm hearted. It is an
important trait for athletes in that it implies being generous to
team mates and that criticism from others will be accepted in
good faith.
2) Dominance denotes self assertiveness, self assurance,
hardness and toughness, unconventionality and competitive
aggressiveness, persuading, seducing or commanding others.
Dominance is characterized by desire to influence and
control one’s environment and other people through
subduing, persuading seducing or commanding them.
3) Extraversion

means outgoing, uninhibited, impulsive,

involved in group activities, sociable, being friendly, craving
for excitement and having many social contacts. They stick
their necks out and take chances act on the spur of the
moment, are optimistic, aggressive, laugh a great deal, lose
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their temper easily and are unable to keep their feelings under
control.
4) Self concept reflects to several kinds of identifiable
personality traits such as self confidence ,self assurance, self
assertiveness, self esteem, self regard, self consistence, self
enhancement, self respect. What a person perceives of
himself and his achievement in life is called self concept. Self
confidence and self assurance in athletes are expressed in
behavior as cheerful, resilience, toughness, placidity,
experience, carelessness, vigor energy, fearlessness and self
security.
5) Conventionality denotes behavior such as being alert to
proper way of doing things, being, very practical, narrowing
of interests to

immediate problems,

being

realistic,

dependable, sound, being concerned and worried about
issues. Many researchers have found athletes to be highly
conservative and conventional in their responses to social
situations.
6) Mental Toughness indicates that mentally tough athletes
can take rough handling; they are not easily upset about
losing, playing badly or being spoken to harshly, can accept
strong criticism without being hurt and do not need too much
encouragement from their coaches. This is also manifested in
realistic, self reliant and cynical behavior.
7) Emotional Stability is characterized by maturity, stability
quite realism, absence of neurotic fatigue, placidness,
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unaffectedness, optimism and self discipline. While on the
other hand, Emotional Instability is characterized by low
tolerance of frustration, immaturity, unstableness, high
excitability, evasiveness, wordiness and neurotic fatigability.
There is a high level of anxiety and apprehensiveness
together with diminished activity, lowered self confidence
and a general loss of initiative.
Achievement Motivation: Achievement motivation has also been
referred to as the need for achievement and abbreviated as nachievement. It refers to the behavior of an individual who strives to
accomplish something, to do his best, to excel others in performance.
It is thus a learned motive to complete and to strive for success.
There is universal tendency in man to strive, to excel and succeed
and to win and go ached of others. Atkinson (1966) defines
achievement motivation as the striving to increase one's capacity or
activities in which a stand of excellence is to apply and where the
execution of such activities can either succeed or fail.
Achievement motivation in sports looks at how athletes need to
constantly

challenge

themselves

and

how

they

thrive

on

accomplishing their goals and conquering things that are difficult.
Those evaluating athletes with a high level of achievement
motivation should provide them with balanced feedback. They want
to improve and become greater, so they want to know what they are
doing right and wrong so that they can make changes for
improvement. Achievement Motivation is a habitual desire to
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achieve goals through one’s individual efforts, with an emphasis on
establishing realistic goals, mastering the tasks needed to achieve
these goals, discovering solution to problems encountered in striving
to reach these goals, and then being open to and even seeking out
feedback on one’s performance.

Objectives:
1) To study the personality of the Kabaddi Players.
2) To study the Achievement Motivation of the Kabaddi
Players.
3) To find of the relationship between Personality and
Achievement Motivation of the Kabaddi Players.

Hypotheses:
There will be positive relationship between Personalty and
Achievement Motivation of the Kabaddi Players.

Review of Literatures:
Rayat, A. and colleagues (2016) determine the relationship
between personality and motivation in school football players.
Results showed there was a significant relationship between
personality traits and motivation.
Ramos-Villagrasa, Garcia-Izquierdo, and Navarro (2013)
examined the affect of the big five personality traits on the
effectiveness of male and female basketball players. It was
concluded that conscientiousness was the best big five predictor of
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achievement in basketball games. Openness was the second largest
personality factors that lead to better achievement in this sport
whereas high scores on conscientiousness and openness where also
identified as important factors in sporting achievement from a
literature review by Saale-Prasad (2013). Additionally, it was
concluded that high on extraversion and low on agreeableness were
also factors in practicing successful athletic achievement motivation.
Bamman, S., Dongre, S. and Halemani, S. (2012) evaluate sport
performance in relation to select personality factors of sport persons
result concluded that personality factors are significantly related to
the sports performance.
Singh, Singh and Bal (2012) investigate the significant
differences among the players of individual and team sports on the
variable achievement motivation and locus of control. The result
shows that Significant between group differences were found among
the athletes of individual and team sports on the variable
achievement motivation and locus of control.
Thakur and Mohan (2008) assessed the personality traits,
anxiety and achievement motivation of volley ball players and non
volleyball players. The result of the study indicated that achievement
motivation level of high performance groups was better than non
sportsman.
O’Connor and Paunonen (2007) stated that by knowing the
connection that personality has with achievement motivation it can
help foster achievement. Knowing the strengths and weaknesses of a
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person’s personality in terms of the traits that predict achievement
motivation can aid this.
Schilling (2001) investigates achievement Motivation among high
school Basketball and Cross-CountryAthletes. This research present
implication for practice and research, particularly in terms of
situational factors (e.g., motivational climate) related to goal
perspectives.

The athletes

in this study,

particularly.

The

basketballplayers indicated the importance of social factors in
achievement motivation.

Methodology:
Statement of the Problem: To Study the relationship between
personality and achievement motivation of Kabaddi players.
Sample:
The sample was selected through purposive sampling
method. 70 Kabaddi Players were selected from various colleges of
Baramati and Malshiras Tahsil with age range of 18 to 24 years.
Research Design:
Correlational research design is used for the present study.
Data Collection:
The investigators collected the data by taking the prior
permission from the college and sport Dept. authorities. The topic of
the research was introduced to the Kabaddi Players to enhance their
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understanding and for eliciting the co-operation. The tests were
presented to the respondent and they were assured that whatever
responses they will give would be kept confidential and would be
used only for the research purposes. Thus, they were requested to
give only honest and true responses. The standardized instructions
for the tests were given each time. Data collection was done in small
convenient groups on the required sample from colleges.
Tools used in the study:
There were three standardized psychological tests was used
with addition of personal data sheet for collecting the data. The tests
were namely as follows.
Sports Specific Personality Test (2010): It was devised by Dr.
Agyajit Singh and Dr. H.S Cheema. This test consists of 100 items
and measures seven traits of personality measures. The reliability
coefficients of the test for all the traits were calculated by using test
retest

method

and

were

0.90,0.84,0.69,0.93,0.82,0.87,0.58
extraversion,

conventionality,

for

found
Sociability,

to

be

dominance,

self-concept, mental toughness,

emotional stability and 0.86 for the total test. Reliability co-efficient
using split half method was found to be 0.86, 0.77, 0.61, 0.82, 0.80,
0.92 & 0.62 for the seven components respectively and 0.91 for the
total test. Concurrent validity of the test as calculated by correlating
the scores of the test with the rating scores obtained from the
coaches on a four point scale from very true to not true which were
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found to be 0.66,0.63,0.62,0.56,0.61,0.53,0.62 respectively as well
as 0.64 for the total test.
Achievement Motivation Test (ACMT): It was developed by V. P.
Bhargava (1994). It is a sentence completion test and it has 50
incomplete sentences. Each item has three alternatives and
respondents have to select one alternative by putting tick mark. The
score on the scale range from above 23 which mean high
achievement motivation and from below 11 which mean low
achievement motivation. Test-retest reliability is 0.91 and validity
index of this test is 0.85.

Result and Discussion:
There were 70 Kabaddi Players participated in the study. The
suitable statistical method will be used to analyze the data by using
IBM statistics SPSS 20. The mean, S.D. is used as a part of
descriptive statistics. For correlation the Pearson product moment
coefficient will be used as inferential statistics.
Table 1 showing descriptive statistics for all variables
Sr.
No.
1.

Variables

N

Mean

S.D.

Personality
Sociability
Dominance
Extraversion
Self concept
Conventionality
Mental Toughness

70
70
70
70
70
70

42.48
40.08
35.01
39.03
36.20
40.40

5.30
4.93
4.13
4.75
4.92
5.50
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Emotional Stability
70
40.25
4.94
Achievement
70
30.28
5.08
Motivation
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics on Personality dimensions
2.

and Achievement Motivation of the Kabaddi Players. The Mean
score on Dominanceis 42.08 and S.D. is 5.30 which show low
score.For Dominance (M = 40.08, S.D. = 4.93) raw score isabove
average. The mean score on Extraversionis 35.01and S. D. is
4.13which is low while for Self concept (M = 39.03, S.D. = 4.75) it
was average. For Conventionality, Mental Toughness, Emotional
Stability dimension the mean score shows average value. The mean
score for Achievement Motivation is 30.28 and S.D. is 5.08.
Table 1.2 Correlation between all variables
Variables

Socia
bility

Domin
ance

Extrave
rsion

Self
conc
ept

Conventi
onality

Menta
l
Tough
ness

Emoti
onal
Stabil
ity

Achiev
ement
Motivat
ion

Sociabilit
y
Dominan
ce
Extravers
ion
Self
concept
Conventi
onality
Mental
Toughnes
s
Emotiona
l Stability
Achieve
ment
Motivatio
n

1

0.24

0.25

0.33*

0.11

0.16

0.16

0.53*
*
0.37*
*
0.31*

0.35*
*
0.10

027*

1

0.4
2**
0.1
1
0.1
2
1

0.31*

0.19

0.16

0.18

0.41**

0.49*
*
0.11

0.35**

1

0.44**

1

0.15
0.36**
1

0.54*
*
1

0.54**

1
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** p< 0.01
* p< 0.05
Table shows the correlation between dimension of sport specific
personality and achievement motivation of Kabaddi Players. It is
seen that there is positive and significant correlation between Six
dimensions of personality i.e. Sociability (r = 0.27, p<0.05),
Dominance (r = 0.31, p<0.05), Self Concept (r = 0.41, p<0.01),
Conventionality (r = 0.35, p<0.01), Mental Toughness (r = 0.54,
p<0.01) and Emotional Stability (r = 0.44, p<0.01) with achievement
motivation of Kabaddi players.

Extraversion dimension of

personality is positively correlated with motivation of Kabaddi
players but not significant. Here the hypothesis that there is positive
relationship between personality and achievement motivation of
Kabaddi players is accepted. This result shows that of Kabaddi
players who are high on particular dimension of personality have
shown high level of achievement motivation. Earlier studies by
Rayat, A. and colleagues (2016) reported that there was a significant
relationship between personality traits and motivation. O’Connor
and Paunonen (2007) stated that by knowing the connection that
personality has with achievement motivation, it can help foster
achievement and also personality factors are significantly related to
the sports performance.(Bamman, S., Dongre, S. and Halemani, S.
2012).
The result of this study indicates that identifying personality
traits of players is very important. Because coaches by identifying
players' traits could be use them in best times and suitable positions.
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Conclusion:
Findings are substantial and relevant on the line of hypothesis.
There is positive relationship between personality and achievement
motivation of Kabaddi players

Limitation:
1. The study considers limited geographical area.
2. The sample consist only Kabaddi Players.
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ABSTRACT:
Katherine Mansfield is recognized as the “Pioneer of Modern
Short Stories”. Modernism is an overall socially progressive trend of
thought that affirms the power of human beings to create, improve,
and reshape their environment, with the help of practical
experimentation and innovation. Mansfield was born in socially
prominent family, yet she severely attacked on Class Distinction.
Mansfield’s The Doll’s Houseshowcases the social stratification and
Classism prevailing in the society. Her literary work primarily
focuses on the lower strataof thesociety.The stories are certainly the
psycho-realistic

interpretations

of

life.KatherineMansfield

effectively uses ‘children’as vehicles for conveying a number of
different themes. The children are so vividly presented and so finely
portrayed that they appear tomonopolize the stories.Theuse of
imagery and symbolsin her short stories are sharpand innovative
without seeming forced. This paper will try to emphasize on the
portrayal of children in Mansfield’s The Doll’s House.
Keywords–Mansfield, Classism, Modernism, Class Distinction,
Working class, prejudice.
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Classism is prejudice against people belonging to a particular
social class. Class Discrimination is a biased or discriminatory
attitude based on distinctions made between social or economic
classes.
Classism was at its peak in England in early 19th century. The
Victorian society was divided into upper class, middle class and
working class. The upper class consisted of the aristocrats, dukes;
nobles who were in a powerful position and had all the authority.The
hereditary aristocratic families by the early 19th century had taken a
keen interest in the industrial sector. The aristocrats enjoyed a
luxurious life. There were a number of aristocrats who managed
large industries like mining or shipping. The industrial revolution in
the mid-century of the era brought about drastic changes in the
standard of living in the middle-class people. The industrial
revolutions opened the doors for more job opportunities and earn a
decent living. This had a positive impact on education of the
children.
The lowest among the social hierarchy were the working
class or the lower class. This class remained aloof from the progress
of the country. The working class was the most affected class in the
Victorian times. Lack of money resulted in negligible food
supply.For some working families; the living condition was so
pathetic that they required their children to work in order to bring
home extra income to survive. The conditions were so brutal for the
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working class that at times children were forced to work which
ultimately had a bad impact on their education.3
There was a similar condition in New Zealand in early
19thcentury.In her fiction, Mansfield criticized this elitist system.
Class consciousness was prevailing in the society at a larger extent.
The working-class suffered from poverty. The small children of the
lower-class community had no education and had to work in industry
and mines for earning their livelihood. Mansfield left New Zealand
in 1908, aged nineteen, and spent most of her adult life in England
and France, but her childhood in New Zealand played a crucial role
in her creative development and inspired many of her finest stories.
The Doll’s Houseis a brilliant reflection of Edwardian worldin
which, childhood memories, classism, loneliness, and the complexity
of human relationships are recurring themes. KatherineMansfield
depicts the same classism and social stratification between the upper
class and the working class through short stories like The Doll’s
House.Analyzing Mansfield’s working-class characters would help
to understand the portrayal of Class distinction in her stories.
Katherine Mansfield is considered as one of the most
competent

and

innovative

short

story

writers.

With

her

contemporaries, James Joyce and Virginia Woolf, she forms part of
the literary avant-garde whose innovations in the second and third
decades of the twentieth century signaled the emergence of
modernism. Her reputation rests on a collection of 88 deceptively
simple short stories, in which she pioneered many new literary
techniques and exerted an important influence on the evolution of
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the short story in English. Her focus is on the inner world rather than
on external action, and much of the narration is located within the
minds of her characters. The Doll’s Houseis one of the best examples
that depict the basic truths of life.
Notable Features of Mansfield’s Stories:
1. Narrative Technique–Modernist writers distanced themselves
from their Victorian and Edwardian predecessors. They
preferred to use third person omniscient narration.
2. Symbolism and effective use of Imagery.
3. Psychological conflict between an individual and society.
4. Her stories always attack or mock on age old worn values,
religious beliefs, social evils in society(Classism,Racism) of
the ‘bourgeois’ or aristocratic society.
5. Mansfield’s stories always focus on poor and middle-class
life.
6. Her stories shock the audience with unconventional ‘taboo’
themes.
The Doll’s Houseis one of the remarkable short stories written by
Katherine Mansfield. She has painted a picture of traditional New
Zealand society in this story. The setting for this story is very
important as it was set in early 19th century, a time for great social
injustice.The social setting shows how the higher classes try to
detach themselves from the lower ones. Snobbery is depicted in this
story with social stratification as a central theme. The complexities
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and insensitivities between the poor and upper-class society can be
seen in the story.
Through this short story Mansfield severely criticizes the
attitudes and values of the upper-class colonial society in which she
was raised.As a modernist writer she develops these ideas in the
story by using the third person omniscient point of view.A story
written from the third-person point of view has a narrator who is not
a character but an outside observer. Sometimes this type of narrator
is omniscient, or all knowing, and has the power to reveal the
thoughts and feelings of more than one character.3The Doll’s House,
for example, the omniscient narrator describes the private wishes of
several characters, including those of the Burnell children.
“The Burnell children could hardly walk to school fast enough
the next morning. They burned to tell everybody, to describe, to—
well—to boast about their doll’s house before the school bell
rang.”(Pg-116)
Unlike stories written from the first-person point of view, stories
with an omniscient point of view offer a wider, and perhaps more
reliable, perspective. Writers often use such a point of view when
they wish to examine broad social issues. She prefers to represent
characters through their shifting thoughts, memories and sensations.
This allows her to create contrast between the adult and child
narrative voices, as we see into the minds of both Aunt Beryl
andKezia.
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The Doll’s Houseis a story which is touching revelation of the
curiosity and innocence that children possess. Mansfield shows the
innocence of small children and the cruelty of the society that draws
a line between the rich and the poor, higher and lower status of
people. Small children do not know social barriers like Class
discrimination while the adults are characterized by vanity, cruelty
and pettiness.
One of the notable aspects of The Doll’s Houseis the Mansfield’s
fruitful characterizations. The characters, Aunt Beryl, Kezia’s
mother, Kezia and the other children in the story all reinforce the
contrast between the adult and the child narrative voices. The below
table of characters is according to their role and importance in the
story.
Table no: 1
Sr.no. Characters

Relation of a Nature(Socially
character
with

prejudiced or not)

each

other
1)

Kezia

Youngest

Burnell

daughter

Humble person. Innocence
of with spirit of humanity.

Mrs. Burnell. Only she notices the lamp,
Protagonist of challenges
the story.
2)

Aunt Beryl

Upper

classism

prevailing in society.
class A

snob

and

arrogant

woman living person.Sociallyprejudiced
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in

Burnell character

family.
3)

Mrs.Burnell

Upper

(Kezia’s

woman,

mother)

mother

supporting

classism.
class A pampering parent and
socially

prejudiced

of character.

Isabell, Kezia
and Lottie.
4)

Isabell

Elder sister of Bossy and attention seeking

Burnell

Kezia

and person. She insults Kelvey

Lottie.

sisters and supports class
discrimination.

5)

Lil Kelvey

Elder sister of A stout and plain child with
Else

Kelvey, big freckles.

representing

Patient character, struggling

lower strata of and
society.
6)

Else Kelvey

starving

for

social

equality.

Younger sister A shy, silentcharacter with
of Lil Kelvey, solemn
representing

eyes,

she

never

smiles and scarcely speaks.

lower strata of She, Lil and Kezia only
society.

notice the real lamp in the
doll’s house.

7)

Mrs. Kelvey

Lower

class Spry

woman,

and

hardworking

washerwoman.

Working
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mother of Lil class character which is
and Else.

despised

by

aristocratic

society. Her husband(Mr.
Kelvey) is in jail.
8)

Emmie Cole

One

of

the A

flattery

friends chosen always
by

the

One

impress

which

always

sisters.
of

the A

socially

friends chosen character
by

to

doll’s hates and despises Kelvey

house.
Lena Logan

tries

who

Isabell Isabell. Socially conscious

Burnell to see character

9)

person

prejudiced

which

always

Isabell dislikes Kelvey sisters.

Burnell to see
the

doll’s

house.
10)

Lottie

Younger sister A passive character. She is

Burnell

of Isabel and always told by parents to
Kezia Burnell. look pleased and happy.

Aunt Beryl and Kezia’s mother are both upper class women
and are socially prejudiced. We are shown Aunt Beryl’s prejudiced
character when she catches Kezia showing the little Kelveys,the
doll’s house. She says,
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How dare you ask the little Kelveys into the
courtyard!’ said her cold furious voice. ‘You know as
well as I do, you’re not allowed to talk to them. Run
away, children, run away at once. And don’t come
back again.(Pg-120)
Thus, theabove dialogues exactly reveal classism. Aunt Beryl
is the prime character leading the class discrimination in the
society.
This is enhanced by the effective use of imagery as the
narrator says,
“And she stepped into the yard and shooed them out as if
they were chickens.”(Pg-120)
This quote also shows the difference between Kezia and Aunt Beryl.
It shows Aunt Beryl’s superiority and prejudice, and in contrast,
Kezia’s fairness and willingness to do what she believes is right.
Kezia is the only character from the story who is willing to break the
social barriers and connect the two extreme points.
Even though we scarcely meet Kezia’s mother, we are shown
her socially prejudiced character when Kezia asks her if she can
allow the Kelveys to see the doll’s house.
Mother,’ said Kezia, ‘can’t I ask the Kelveys just
once?’
‘Certainly not, Kezia.’
‘But why not?’
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‘Run away, Kezia, you know quite well why not. (Pg118)
This mainly shows the difference between Kezia and her mother. It
shows how Kezia doesnot understand her community’s social
prejudice,classism, and how she doesnot think it is right, but also
how Kezia’s mother is trying to convince Kezia have the same social
values and prejudice as she does.
The contrast between the adult and the child voices is also
reinforced by the difference between Kezia and the other
children.The other children in the story like Isabel Burnell, Emmie
Cole, Lena Logan are socially prejudiced or socially conscious. They
are the victims of Class discrimination. We hear this prejudice in the
dialogue when the girls are sitting under the trees and they make fun
of the Kelveys. Emmie Cole whispers,
Lil Kelvey’s going to be a servant when she grows up.
‘O-oh, how awful!’ said Isabel Burnell, and she made
eyes at Emmie. Emmie swallowed in a very meaning
way and nodded to Isabel as she’d seen her mother do
on those occasions. ‘It’s true – it’s true – it’s true,’
she said. (Pg-119)
The above dialogue not only shows the prejudice of the children but
it also shows how the children are also forced to imitate their parents
in the world of social rules and regulations. We can see a hierarchy
within Burnell sisters. Isabell is the eldest among the Burnell sisters.
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Therefore, she is bossy and has all the powers. Isabell and her
friends follow their parents’ lead in despising the Kelvey family for
their poverty. Kezia is still an innocent child while Isabell turns into
an adult by imitating her parents. The Kelvey sisters are very silent
and tolerant. We can assume that the imitation is also practiced by
the Kelvey sisters. Lil Kelvey too imitates her mother.Thisis evident
when she gives a silly shamefaced smile to Isabell and her friends
when they insult her.
Mrs. Kelvey is described as a ‘spry, hardworking little
washerwoman’(Pg-117). Spry and hardworking are praiseworthy
attributes, yet this description is followed by the ironical statement,
“This was awful enough” (Pg-117)
What is awful is that she is a washerwoman; it is merely her
situation, her position in community that lets Mrs. Kelvey down. The
unfounded rumor that Mr. Kelvey is in prison soon becomes a ‘fact’.
The whole episode is a penetrating insight into the narrow-minded
attitudes of provincial life. The children greatly contrast Kezia’s
character as she is not prejudiced and she does not understand the
prejudice of her community. This shows how Isabel and her friends
are like their parents, and how they mimic their parents’ values and
prejudice. They blindly imitate their parents. It also shows how
Kezia is completely different as she does not share the same social
values and prejudice, instead she questions the social ill practices. In
The Doll’s House,there is a conflict between an individual and
society, a conflict between Kezia and Upper classcolonial
society.Kezia challenges prejudices, classism, class- discrimination
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prevailing

in

the

society.

By

using

these

contrasts

and

characterizations Mansfield is able to effectively mock social values
of upper class colonial society.
Else Kelvey and Lil Kelvey are perfectly characterized by
Katherine Mansfield. The inner characterization of the two girls
shows that Else is very close to her sister and that she is very shy,
rarely addressing others. Out of the two sisters, we get the feeling
that the narrator prefers Else, as the endearing appellative “our Else”
indicates. In fact, “our Else” is repeated 13 times in the short story,
showing how feeble and delicate Else actually is. Else and Lil both
mutually understand each other quite well. Thus, the writer actually
glorifies the characters of children in this story.
The short stories written by Mansfield are profound in
interpretation, vital in meaning and flawless in forms. Although
Mansfield’s place in Western literature has been assured by her
technical achievements, but she owes her lasting popularity with her
readers to the elegance and wit of her writing. Her prose is noted for
its artistic vision through a series of meticulously crafted imagery
and symbolism.
Kezia’s uniqueness is further reinforced by Mansfieldthrough use
of Symbolism. She uses three main symbols in the storya) The doll’s house
b) The gate
c) The lamp
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The title of the short story is very explicit, as it reveals
the object around which the main events take place: The doll’s
house.The doll’s house is probably the most important symbol in the
short story. Initially it represents something expensive and created in
detail, something that only children from the wealthier class would
receive as a gift. The doll’s house also symbolizes pride and envy, as
Isabel prides with it and the other girls from the school envy the
Burnells for their luck. The title of the story also reflects the false
pride and artificialness of the upper-class society.Secondly, when the
Burnell children are opening up their doll’s house, Mansfield
portrays the wonder and perspective of children uncovering a new
and miniature world. On the other side the adults dislike it due to its
irritating smell. Therefore, the doll’s house is kept in the courtyard.
The narrator says,
“And perhaps the smell of the paint would have gone off by
the time it had to taken in. For really, the smell of paint was coming
from that doll’s house—but the smell of paint was quite enough to
make anyone seriously ill, in Aunt Beryl’s opinion.”(Pg-113)
The smell coming from the doll’s house signifies the
childhood, the innocence, and the equality and also smell is free of
social prejudices. Thus, adults despise that smell and keep it outside
in the courtyard till the smell is gone.The Burnell’s house is filled
with social prejudices and classism. Kezia and the Kelvey sisters live
in the doll’s house whereas Burnells live in their own socially
stratified house.
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The gate in this story is the gate to the Burnells’ house, and
they control who come in and out of it. Trespassers and especially
lower strata of society are strictly prohibited to enter through the
gate.The Burnells allow everyone but the Kelveys through the gate;
this shows the Burnell’s social prejudice towards the Kelveys, and
shows how the gate is a literal boundary that symbolizes a partition
in their society. In the story, Kezia sits on the gate she swings on the
gates opening and closing them. Then she slips off like she is going
to run away and leave the gate closed on the Kelveys, but she
hesitates, and then makes up her mind, she swings out and opens the
gate to the Kelveys. This shows how Kezia is sitting on the
boundary, wanting to challenge the social prejudice and let the
Kelveys in, but unsure whether to do so as she is strictly told not to
by her family. But Kezia does what she feels is right, and she lets the
Kelveys in through the gate to see the doll’s house. In doing so, she
breaks the boundary of social prejudice in her community and she
also allows Else to see the little lamp.
The lamp is another significant symbol that further supports
Kezia’s difference. Kezia is the prime personality, the real hero of
this story. Kezia, in particular, is fascinated by a little lamp inside the
doll’s house and believes it is the most beautiful part of it. She
understands the significance of the lamp in human life. She thinks
the lamp is perfect, the only thing that really belongs in the doll’s
house, it looks real. The lamp is the single object that looks realin the
artificial doll’s house. Everybody else only notices the big things.
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This shows the difference between Kezia and the others in the story.
Kezia is as natural, as bright like the lamp and open and free of
prejudice.On the contrary, the others are like the dolls, they are not
very natural or real, they are prejudiced and not very open. The other
children and Aunt Beryl are living illusionary life. They are as
deceptive as the Doll’s House.They are representing regressive
component of society who are pessimistic.
“I seen the little lamp’, she said softly.”(Pg.: 121)
The lamp symbolizes light and hope, and Kezia is the enlightened
character that notices the lamp. Kezia is a ray of hope, anoptimistic
personality who challenges the rigid structures of the society. The
lamp not only reinforces Kezia’s difference, but it also links Kezia to
Else. Both Kezia andElse recognize the lamp but it is because of
Kezia that Else is able to see the light as Kezia allows her to do so by
letting her see the doll’s house. Both these symbols are significant as
they reinforce Kezia’s difference, and show how she is not
prejudiced, and how she is the only one who tries to break the social
boundariesin the community. Kezia is the only one amongst all that
makes all the difference!
Katherine Mansfield points out a remarkable difference
between childhood and adulthood in this story. Childhood is innately
human, innocent, enlightening and pure like a lamp. On the contrary
adulthood signifies sadistic attitudeand artificialness. Adults adopt
masks and present themselves before society in a pretentious way.
Mansfield basically focuses on children. She tries to express
her notions and views by using children aseffective tools. Class
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discrimination was deeply imbibed in early 19th century. Its outcome
was that children were in a dilemma, children were in a confused
state of mind. The aristocratic society supported classism and
children blindly imitated it. The child voices were silenced and
crushed by the ‘bourgeois’ society. They were not guided correctly
by the adults. Mansfield experienced the same in her childhood and
tries to convey the message of equality.
The pompousness of the aristocratic community is brought
down by an enlightened lamp, Kezia. Kezia not only evolves as a
character but also as a human being! A child understands more than
an adult. Kezia’s humbleness towards Kelveys is a ray of hope. A
beautiful gesture shown by Kezia is nutritious to mankind.
A quote by John. F. Kennedy will be suitable at this point,
“Children are the world’s most valuable resource and its best hope
for future!”
Katherine Mansfield’s The Doll’s House marks the evolution
of children and tries to establish social equality in society.
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LkkjaM
LkkjaMaMaM’k’k %
dYiuk nq/kkG ;k ledkyhu egÙokP;k dof;=h- cfg.kkckbZ pkS/kjhuarj d``"kh
vkf.k xzkethoukph laosnuk ekSfydfjR;k js[kkV.kkjh rkdnhph dof;=h- ^vkiyk
Hkksorkypk vkoktp vlrs dfork* vla Eg.k.kkÚ;k dYiuk nq/kkG xzkeh.k Ik;kZoj.kkpk
os/k ?ksrkr- R;kaph dfork xzkeh.k thoukps ;FkkFkZ o okLro n’kZu ?kMors- dYiuk
nq/kkGkaph dfork ,dk vuqHkokf/kf"Br d"Vdjh xzkeh.k L=hph dfork vkgs- d``"khthou
gk ewyk/kkj vlysyh gh dfork vuqHkokrhy lPpsi.kk o ewY;Hkku vlysys vk’k;lw=
;keqGs vkiY;k eukr Blrs- dforsph Hkk"kk’kSyh lk/kh] lksih vlwu tkxfrdhdj.kkpk
xzkethou o 'kgjh thoukoj] dqVwac o vFkZO;oLFksoj gks.kkjk nq"ifj.kke R;k v/kksjsf[kr
djrkr- 'ksrhekrh’kh beku jk[k.kkjh gh dof;=h cGhjktkph cgqLrjh; dgk.kh ekaMrs
vkf.k gkp R;kaP;k dforspk var%Loj o vkReksn~xkj vkgsdYiuk nq/kkG gs ledkyhu dforsrhy ,d egÙokps uko- ^fl>j dj
Eg.krs; ekrh* ¼2010½ vkf.k ^/kx vlrsp vklikl* ¼2016½ gs R;kaps nksu
dkO;laxzg izdkf’kr vkgsr- ^fl>j dj Eg.krs; ekrh* gk dkO;laxzg dof;=hus ekrhr
vkf.k ekrhlkBh jkc.kkÚ;k gkrkauk* ---- viZ.k dsyk vkgs- rj ;k laxzgkyk ,dw.k 188
iqjLdkjkauh lUekfur dsys xsys vkgs-
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^/kx vlrsp vklikl* gk laxzg R;kauh ^dforsyk tho yko.kkÚ;k lokZauk*
viZ.k dsyk vkgs- ekrh’kh ukra lkax.kkjh v’kh gh dfork d`"kh vkf.k xzkethoukpk os/k
?ks.kkjh vkgs- ekrhr ?kVV~ ik; jksowu mHkh jkg.kkjh gh dof;=h 'ksrh] fulxZ] ekrh]
i'kw&i{kh] izk.kh] 'ksrkr jkc.kkjh ek.kla] ihdik.kh v’kk xzkeh.k vkf.k d`"kh
i;kZoj.kkrhy vla[; ?kVdkauk ?ksÅu vkiY;k dforsr vorjrs ;k loZ ?kVdkaeqGsp
vki.k dkgh uk dkgh fopkj d: 'kdrks] R;kaP;keqGsp vkiY;kyk izsj.kk feGrs vls
R;k Eg.krkr^fl>j dj Eg.krs; ekrh* ;k dkO;laxzgkP;k nqlÚ;k vko`ÙkhP;k izLrkousr
^orZeku d`"khthoukpk ,d vLoLFk mn~xkj!* v’kk 'kCnkr MkW-nsokuan lksuVDds ;kauh ;k
dforspk xkSjo dsyk vkgs- izLrkousr rs Eg.krkr] ^^dof;=h uqlR;k leL;k osnuk]
fonkjdrk lkaxr ukghr rj R;koj dof;=h vkiY;k ijhus mik;gh lkaxrs grk’k u
gksrk uO;k Økarhph vis{kkgh djrs- gh dfork vktdkyP;k cgqrka’k dforkalkj[kh
Hkkouk foOgG vkf.k jMdh ukgh- rh fLFkrhxrhoj FksV vkf.k rjhgh bUVsysDpqvy Hkk";
Bjrspkaxyh dfork fuOoG okp.;klkBh ulrs- rh okpdkyk orZekukps vpwd Hkku
nsrs- dkj.k pkaxyh dfork fipysY;k lkekU; ek.klkpk O;oLFksfo:/npk mn~xkjgh
vlrks vkf.k ,Yxkjgh! dlnkj dfork fyfg.kkÚ;k vktP;k ekstD;k dohae/khy dYiuk
nq/kkG g;k ,d dof;=h vkgsr-**1
dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaph dfork tkxfrdhdj.kkpk xkoikrGhoj gks.kkjk tksjnkj
vk?kkr usedsi.kkus fVi.kkjh dfork vkgs- 'ksrdjh] 'ksrhrhy ekykyk u feG.kkjk Hkko]
'ksrdÚ;kaP;k vkRegR;k] R;kekxhy dkj.kijaijk] cnyrs xzkethou] rqVr pkyysys
ukrslaca/k] 'ksrhpk [kkykor tk.kkjk ntkZ ;k loZ xks"Vh R;kaP;k dforsr ;srkr-
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^d.klkaps ej.kksRlo* ;k dforsr dof;=h l/;kP;k dkGkrhy d`f=e gqjMkikV;kZaoj cksV
Bsors o uSlfxZdrsrhy vkuan feGr ulY;kph [kargh O;Dr djrs^ijns’kkrY;k V;qyhIl QqyysY;k
ns[k.;k 'ksrkapk gsok okVyk gksrk d/khdkGh
vkrk ek= ekÖ;k mtkM jkukrY;k
d.klkapkp eksg iMyk;
boya ewBHkj VpVphr nk.;kap d.khl
rsp vkiyk tx.;kpk vk/kkj
vkf.k rsp vkiya V;qyhi--i.k xksQ.k] gqjMk] lk[kj] V;qyhi------ dkghp lkiMr ukgh
/kkU;kiklwu e|kdZfufeZrhph ppkZ
?kqer jkgrs--- jkuHkj --- euHkj
vuqnkukP;k mlU;k lkoyhr
Xykscy ,fj;k usVodZe/;s
Ekh ek= dOgjst {ks=kP;k ckgsj*2
v’kk jhrhus ekrhoj o fidkaoj dsys tk.kkjs uouohu iz;ksx ;k fopkjkaeqGs dof;=h
vLoLFk gksrs- gh vLoLFkrkp dof;=hyk dfork fyfg.;klkBh izsj.kk Bjysyh vkgsekrh gh l`tukph o fufeZrhizfØ;sph izsjdrk vkgs- ekrh frps uSflfxZdi.k gjowu clsy
;kfo"k;hph fpark dof;=hyk vkgsdYiuk nq/kkG dforsfo"k;h ,ds fBdk.kh Eg.krkr]
^feVw rjh dls] dls [kksyw :[ks vksys
vls nksUgh MksGs] dqBs cksyw eukrys*3
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^ekÖ;k vLoLFk vk;q";kr dfork HksVyh ulrh rj eh fpMda&jMda vk;q"; txys
vlrs- ekÖ;klkBh ek>h dfork vR;ar ftOgkG;kph xks"V vkgs* vlsgh R;k Eg.krkr^lgtrk* gk dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaP;k dforspk vkReLoj okVrks mRdVrk o
mRLQwrZrsus R;k vuqHkokdMs ikgrkr ^fl>j dj Eg.krs; ekrh* ;k dkO;laxzgkP;k
izkjaHkhp R;kauh dkO; fufeZrhlaca/kh EgVys vkgs dh]
^ekrhrwu pkyrk eh] ekrhp gksÅuh tkrs
xHkkZr fgjos dksac] [kq’kky mxow nsrs*4
v’kh R;kaph dfork tkR;krwu lgtrsus iM.kkÚ;k ihBklkj[kh lgtrsusp iksVkrwu vksBkr
;s.kkÚ;k cfg.kkckbZ pkS/kjhaP;k dforsph vkBo.k d:u nsrsdYiuk nq/kkG ;kaP;k dforsr xzkeh.k thoukps R;krhy fujkxlrsps] lkekftd
fo"kersps rj fp=.k vkgsp ijarq xzkeh.k okLro T;k rkdnhus js[kkVysys vkgs rs y{k
os/kwu ?ksrs- xzkeh.k okLrokr okoj.kkÚ;k L=hps fp=.k R;kauh osxG;k laosnu’khyrsus
fViys vkgsdforsr 'ksrhekrhryh vusd /kMiM.kkjh ek.kla HksVrkr- ekrhoj J/nk]
deky x<wu tk.kkjh gh ek.kla VkseWVksoj dkGs Mkx iMw u;s Eg.kwu jklk;fud [krkaPkk
okij] vkS"k/kkapk ekjk djrkr gs dof;=hyk vLoLFk djra- dYiuk nq/kkG Eg.krkr]
^^ekÖ;kHkksorh ts vkgs] tla vkgs] rla fyghr xsys- R;kr mlusi.kk vk.kyk ukgh dh
fn[kkÅi.kk felGyk ukgh- R;k lk/;k ljG dfork vkgsr-**5
cnyysyk xzkeh.k ifjlj] iks’kk[k] ifjorZukP;k izfØ;syk lkeksjs tk.kkjs xzkeh.k
okrkoj.k & i;kZoj.k R;kaP;k dforspk ,d Hkkx curs- uO;k ;qxkaps Bls lgti.ks
R;kaph dfork meVors- r’kh Hkk"kkgh R;kauk lqprs R;k ,dk dforsr fyfgrkr &
^^eh Vkdysyh esFkh vkf.k dksfFkachj
ekxrs; ekÖ;kdMs]
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;qfj;kpk [kkÅ vkf.k yqlyq’khr Ogk;pa Lizsvj
j[kj[khr >kMkP;k lkyhua]
ekW’pjk;>jpk gVV~ /kjyk;
vkf.k ekrh vMwu clyh;] lh>j dj Eg.kr eh dk; d:\**

6

Ogst&ukWuOgst] vusd baxzth 'kCnkapk lgti.ks R;k okij djrkr- tls jsLVkWjaV] Lizsvj]
ekWb’pjk;>j] Vªs] fl>j] ;qfj;k] lhM] Øhe] VªWDVj] 'kWEiw] cWyUl] cWVjh laiysyk
eksckbZy b- vusd 'kCn dforkae/;s pi[ky clrkrcWyUl vkf.k cWVjh laiysY;k eksckbZlkj[kh fcudkekph ek.kla] etqjkafouk
v/kkZaxok;w >kysY;k 'ksrhyk mHka djrkuk uO;k okVk 'kks/k.kkjh ek.kla] v’kh :ia R;kaP;k
utjsrwu lqVr ukghrjklk;fud [kra] fonzkO; [kra
cqj’khuk’kda r.kuk’kda
fBcdflapu d`"kh&i;ZaVu VªWDVj
eG.kh dki.kh ;a= vkWVksLohp
cprxV] d`"kh dkWy lsaVj gsYiykbZu
fdR;sd tksM/kans] fdR;sd uos iz;ksx**7
^^'ksrdjh jktk vl lkja tx gkrk’kh vkya rjh tx.;kph y<kbZ T;kph R;kykp
y<koh ykxrs- uO;k ;qxkyk ekrhpa Xykscy oYMZ nk[kowu ns** vla dof;=h lqpforsCknyrh xzkeh.k laLd`rh o cnyr tk.kkjh ukrh] nqjkoysyh ek.kls ;kafo"k;hP;k
vusd dfork dYiuk nq/kkG ;kauh fyfgY;k vkgsr- mnk- lk;sc] [kksaM] dfiyk] HksM a
nk.ka] >yd] vkbZP;k injk[kkywu b- dfork ;kn`"Vhus mYys[kuh; vkgsr- ^e`nxa/k* ;k
dforsr dof;=h fyfgrs &
^^gfjrØkarhP;k LoIukauh
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ekrhrY;k ek.klkauk Qqyoya
QG HkkT;k fidkauk gaxke Mkoywu
Ckkjekgh dsya**
fdaok
^^mxoysY;k xorkiklwu fQjysY;k vkHkkGki;Zar
oGysY;k dkBeqÚ;kiklwu eqldh vkf.k cktaP;k dkF;ki;Zra
u{k=kaP;k oSf’k"V;kaiklwu ik[kjkaP;k fo"Bsi;Zar
lkja Bkoa gksr ekxP;k fi<;kauk
i.k R;k ekfgrhpa ^^ukWyst** d/khp >kya uOgravkrk d`"kh f’k{k.kkP;k fMftVy /kM;kr
e`n~xa/k 'kks/krks vkEgh**8
dof;=hps xkok’kh vkf.k xkokrY;k ek.klkaP;k HkkoHkkouka’kh vrwV ukrs vkgs^/kj.kkrya ik.kh vkVY;koj* ;k dforsrwu iquoZlukP;k fpa/kM;k lkaHkkG.kkjs xko]
fodklkP;k ;kstuk uksVh’kh] ik.kyksVkr xsysyh tehu vu~ R;k laiw.kZ xkokpk ys[kktks[kk
dof;=h dforsrwu ekaMrs rsOgk mijksf/kdrk vkf.k okLrork usedk vFkZcks/k gksrks^okV.;k* dforsr
^^’ksrkP;k okV.;k >kY;k
foghjhoj ikG;k clY;k
vkbZcki okVwu ?ksrys
cfg.khauh nkos ykoys**
^^fi<htkr rkVY;k fodwu
ckVY;k toG dsY;k
lkrckjkP;k xqaMkG;k d:u
flxkjsVgh vks<Y;k**
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^^cktkjkP;k fi’kohr vkrk
dqjdqjspk QWfeyh iWd
iksjkxf.kd dWMcjh
vkf.k dkG;k fi’kohr NVkd!**9
vls Eg.kr ?kjkiqjR;k lq/nk tehuh ukokoj u jkfgY;kph [kar dof;=h O;Dr djrsekrhrY;k ek.klkP;k ek.kwli.kkykp fHk:M ykxwu rs u"V gksrkuk tx eqBhr ?ksÅu,Dlizsl ;qojlsYQ dusfDVax fiiy Eg.kk;pa\ vlk iz’u dof;=h fopkjrkr- ;k
iz’ukaph mÙkjs vusd vkgsr- iz’u vareqZ[k djrkr'ksrdÚ;kaph n;uh; voLFkk] dkckMd"V] 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k vkRegR;k] 'ksrkr
f’kokjkr je.kkjs eu] ;s.kkjs fcdV izlax] lektO;oLFksus vkf.k 'kklukus 'ksrdÚ;kafo"k;h
vukLFkk nk[kfo.ks ;k loZ xks"Vh ckjkdkO;kfu’kh dof;=h fVirs- ^/kx vlrsp vklikl*
^;k dkO;laxzgkrhy dforkauh eyk [kwink jMfoys vkgs* vls R;k ,ds fBdk.kh Eg.krkr^/kx vlrsp vklikl* ;k dkO;laxzgkyk egkjk"Vª QkSaMs’kupk yfyrxzaFk iqjLdkj
¼2017½ ykHkyk vkgs- eukryh ^?kkyesy* R;kauh v’kh fViyh vkgs igk &
^^bFka Lor%yk
Mkssaxjklkj[ka QksMkoa ykxra
rkiysY;k HkV~Vhlkj[kk rko ;kok ykxrks
?kkyesyhpk mQGk
vkrY;k vkr Fkksiowu
'kkarrsph Hk;adj 'kiFk ?;koh ykxrs
esY;klkj[kh >kiMa ykxw u nsrk
'oklk’oklkyk [kjsi.kkpk
Tkkc fopkjkok ykxrks
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lalkjkP;k oVkjysY;k MksG;kr
dforsP;k vksGhpa dktG Qklkoa ykxra
rsOgk dqBa
vuqHkokph izkekf.kd lkaxM
'kCnkr lkiMrs**10
v'kh LokuqHkokfo"k;h dof;=h cksyrs R;kosGh frph ?kkyesy gh ?kkyesy ulrs rj
v[[kk ledkyp vkrM;kauk xqaMkGysyh rh dsfoyok.kh myFkkikyFk vlrs thokph!
rh dforsps dforki.k tirs- rlsp ewY;Hkkukrwu dof;=h fopkj O;Dr djrslwpd fVIk..kh djr vk’kkoknh lwj ykors rks BGd tk.korks^/kx vlrsp vklikl* ;k dforsr dof;=h fyfgrs &
^^yk[k cnyya tx i.k Hkweh’kh cka/kysya vk;q";
lewG rksMrk ;sr ukgh-**11
oLrwalkj[kh ek.kla cnyrk ;sr ukgh]
VkGrkgh ;sr ukgh] njosGh Hkktrsp vla ukgh]
/kx vlrsp vklikl**11
dYiuk nq/kkGkaph dfork ,dk vuqHkokf/kf"Br d"Vdjh xzkeh.k L=hph dfork vkgsd`"khthou gk ewyk/kkj vlysyh gh dfork vuqHkokrY;k lPpsi.kkeqGs vkiY;k
eukr Blrs- mLQwrZrk o mRdVrk gk ;k dforspk LFkk;h Hkko vkgs- ,dk
laosnu’khy L=heukrwu ;k dforsyk okV lkiMrs- gh ,dk ckbZP;k utjsrwu
vuqHkokdMs c?k.kkjh o furG vuqHkokyk doVkGwu vkfo"dkjkph uoykbZ iqUgk 'kkar
o rVLFki.ks ekaM.kkjh & fufeZrhyk fLFkjrsus U;kgkG.kkjh gh dof;=h vkgs- dqBsgh
rksy lqVw u nsrk usedsi.kkus d`"kh & xzkethoukpk okLro os/k ?ks.kkjh gh dfork
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ledkyhu ifjfLFkrhoj ekfeZd Hkk"; djrs- ifjorZukph vkl la;ri.ks ekaMrs
dforsrwu- R;kaP;k dkgh dfork yksdxhrkaP;k y;hP;k Hkklrkrtls & ¼x.kxksr½ dfork
^^fdrh [kqjiw ckbZ xa
lkjh xoras xora
dla miVwu Qsdw
ekrhpap x.kxksr**
^^ewBHkj jk[k ek>h
ekrhe/kh felGkoh
x.kxksr gksÅfu;k
iqUgk xora mxkoh**12
dforkae/kwu dof;=hP;k vuqHkokrhy lPpsi.kk y{kkr ;srks- mnk- ^dk;Z’kkGsr* ;k
dforsrhy cafnLr 'ksrhikyu] dqaMhryk Hkkthikyk O;oLFkkiu] lkaMik.;kojpa dhpu
xkMZu] ekrhfouk 'ksrhps iz;ksx] iWfdax T;wl] tWe] xksB;kr jkc.kkjk jkscks bxks"Vhr frps eu jer ukgh- gs fryk d`f=ep okVr jkgrs vu~ dk;Z’kkGsrhy
v;’kLoh lgHkkxh Eg.kwu rh dk;Z’kkGsrwu ijrrsjkT;dR;kZaP;k Hkk"k.kkaoj lMdwu Vhdka djrs ^xksnkea lMo.kkjsp nk:canhoj
cksyrkr* ¼xkHkkp iks[kjyk; QDr½ vls lw{e vkdyu ekaMrs- ek.kla] xko] ewG
xkodh] ekrh’kh beku jk[k.kkjh gh dof;=h vkgs- cGhjktkph cgqLrjh; dgk.khp
R;kaP;k dforspk var %Loj vkgs- vkReksn~xkj vkgs^fVi:* dforsr vkiY;k lHkksorkyP;k 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k Ålkyk Hkko u
feG.ks] R;klkBh dsyh tk.kkjh vkanksyus vls fp= MksG;kaleksj vkilqd mHks jkgrs-
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i.k vk.k[kh 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k d"Vkaph ekG] R;k d"Vkpk lw{e iV mHkk dj.kkjh gh
dfork vkiys y{k os/krs^^vla Ålkpa fVi:
Ekkrhr nkcya
dh vka/kG;kyk uos MksGs feGkosr
rlkp mxorks QqVO;kapk QM
brdh vQkV vlrs
R;kP;k ok<hph vks<
dh QDr ej.kkP;kp dks; R;kua
gksÅ 'kdrs rksM**
fdaok
^^vkrM;kyk ihG iMyk
rjh [kqjankGyh tehu
milya ik.kh
dkaM;k dkaM;kr rksMyk tho
rjhlq/nk foG;klkj[ka okdysY;kauk
vksykaMrk vkyh ukgh 'kho**13
rjhgh fgjoaxkj ok<a ikslk;pa o R;kykp uanuou let.kkjk 'ksrdjh Vukyk Hkko
feGsy ;k [kksV;k vk’ksoj txr jkgrksizfl/n dof;=h o leh{kd izHkk x.kksjdj dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaP;k
dforsfo"k;h Eg.krkr] ^^dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaph dfork Lo;aHkw vkgs- R;kaP;kiwohZ
fyfgY;k xsysY;k dforsps laLdkj] izHkko] vuqdj.k ;kaiklwu rh loZFkSo eqDr vkgsdkgh dfork yksdxhrklkj[;k vkgsr] i.k rksgh izHkko ukgh fdaok rs vuqdj.k
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ukgh- laiw.kZi.ks Lor%P;k vLly vuqHkwrhrwu] mRQwrZi.ks vkysyh gh dforkdof;=hph ekSfyd izfrHkk] rhoz laosnu{kerk] fo’ys"kd o`Ùkh vkf.k ledkyhu
i;kZoj.kkpk os/k ?ksÅu R;koj Hkk"; dj.kkjh fparu’khyrk ;k dforsrwu ikjn’kZdi.ks
izfrfcafcr gksrs-**14
'ksrh o 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k mn~/oLrhdj.kkcjkscjp L=hP;k tx.;kps vusd inj
dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaP;k dforsr lgth ;srkr- L=hyk feG.kkjh nq¸;eRokph tkxk &
LFkku dof;=hyk cksprs- L=h o iq:"kkph ,dRo izfrek Lohdk:u o dforsrwu fryk
l{kei.ks lkdkj.kkjh gh dof;=h L=hoknkP;k iq<ps ikÅy Vkdrs- dks.kR;kgh ,dk
izokgkryh o izHkkok[kkyph dYiuk nq/kkGkaph dfork okVr ukgh rh Lora= o
O;Drh Eg.kwu leFkZi.ks L=hRokpk os/k ?ksrs- fulxZfyih ekuoh orZuO;ogkjk’kh tksMwu
?ksrs vkf.k R;kps ltZd vFkZ vkiY;kgh iq<;kr Bsors- R;keqGs vki.kgh ,d okpd
Eg.kwu dqBsrjh ;k l`"VhpØkpk lfØ; ?kVd curks- ;k l`"VhpØk’kh vki.k dls
vrwVi.ks tksMys xsysyks vkgs rlsp ,d Hkkx cuwu jkfgysyks vkgs ;kph ltZu’khy
tk.kho dfork okprkuk vuqHkorkuk lrr gksr jkgrs- gsp rj dof;=hps osxGsi.k
okVrs- gs osxGsi.k ti.;klkBh dof;=h dYiuk nq/kkG ;kauk R;kx djkok ykxykleiZ.k |kos ykxys vkgs- i.k rh ,d vkuan;k=k ekuwu 'ksrhr je.ks] 'ksrh
f’kokjkcíyps fparu dj.ks R;kaP;k lo;haps cuwu xsys- fidkauk fnysY;k izfrek]
R;kP;k’kh L=hRo tksMwu ?ks.ks o f’kokjkcíyph l`tu vks< ;k loZ ckch [kwi
ckjdkO;kfu’kh leksj ;srkr- vk’k; vkf.k vfHkO;Drhe/khy ,d:irk tx.;k’kh
tksMwu ?ks.kkjh gh dof;=h 'ksrhekrhps _.k eku.kkjh vkgs- i;kZoj.kkpk gksr
tk.kkjk Úgkl fryk nq%[kh djrks- orZekuk’kh laokn lk/krk&lk/krk i;kZoj.kkpk
lerksy tiyk tkok & ukrslaca/k tiys tkos LokFkhZ o`Ùkh&izo`Ùkh lksMwu |kO;kr
jktdkj.kkeqGs gks.kkjs 'kks"k.k laikos v’kh vk’kk dof;=hyk okVrs- R;keqGs
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tkxfrdhdj.kkpk os?k ?ks.kkjh gh dof;=h uohurk rj Lohdkjrsp i.k ijaijsyk
'kj.k tkr ukgh- i;kZoj.koknh L=hokn R;kaP;k dforsr Li"V fnlrks- ,d L=h
Eg.kwu d"V.kkjh vkbZ] ek;] vkth] 'kstkjh.k] ysd] Hkweh] ekrh] izloosnuk]
xHkkZadqj] xHkkZ’k; b- vusd lanHkZ rjyi.ks ti.ks fryk egÙokps okVrs- dYiuk
nq/kkGkaph dfork vk/kqfud vkgs- fonzksgh lwj yko.kkjh ukgh- >kMk&>qMika’kh
cksy.kkjh] lHkksorkyP;k ek.klkaP;k O;Fkk&osnuk usedsi.kkus 'kCnc/n dj.kkjh]
xkokph vFkZO;oLFkk] lkaLd`frd O;oLFksryh iM>M fprkjrs- l[[ks HkkÅ oSjh
gksrkr- Egkrkjk&Egkrkjh] o`/n ek.kls vMxGhyk tkrkr ;kdMs rh y{k os/krs]
vk;q";Hkj misf{kr thou L=hP;k okV;kyk vkys rjh ,desdhauk HkDde vk/kkj
ns.kkjh L=hp vlrs ^xk; vkf.k ek;* dfork] jkuHkj eh] ek;ysdh] fnY;k?kjh] ,dk
ukGsP;k nksu xkBh] ekGkoj xqja jk[krkuk b- v’kk fdrhrjh dfork L=hRokpk
vkfne laca/k v/kksjsf[kr djrkr^^cksjhoj yiysY;k dk x ?kkcÚ;k HkksjM;k\
oG ysdhpa fnlya ikBhojpa m?kM;k**
fdaok
^^ekÖ;k ?kjkrp iksjh
m?kM;kp vksljhr

eh x ijdh >kysyh

rw ch vklÚ;kyk vkyh\**15

v’kk letqrhP;k o vxfrdrsP;k pkj xks"Vh lkaxrk lkaxrk jhrhHkkrhyk lkeksjh
tk.;kpk fopkj d:u tkrs- dof;=h R;kposGh ^jkuHkj eh* ;k dforsr fryk
loZ= vfLrRokph tk.kho gksr jkgrs- dof;=h Lor%’kh cksyrs] jkuk’kh fgrxqt
djrs] tls &
¼1½
^^MksD;koj Hkkjk ?ksÅu

¼2½
^^oknGk’kh HkkaMwu deG.k
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tM ikoya Vkdrkuk

ikua QkVY;kph rØkj djrs

jkuHkj ek>sp vkokt

ysdp t’kh ekÖ;kik’kh

ekÖ;k’kh cksyrkuk**

uO;k diM;kapk gVV~ /kjrs-**
¼3½
^^gknX;kP;k Qqykaph
lQsn dks;jh myxMyh
lklqjok’khu xG;kr iMwu
gqle:u jMr jkfgyh**16

v’kk mH;k&vMO;k dkdÚ;kae/;s dof;=h Lor%Pkk thou isjk d:u iqUgk fgjoh
fyih gksÅu mxo.;kph nwnZE; bPNk O;Dr djrs^jkuHkj eh* ¼i`-77½
^eqjMk.ka* ;k dforsr dof;=hyk jku] ekrh] foghj] cka/k cka/kkojpk fujxqMhpk
rkVok] rkVO;kryh jkuik[kja] ekpksGhojpk foGkk] [kqjia] dqnG [kksja iz’ukaoj iz’u
fopkjrkr dh]
^^’kCnkaP;k yxksjh jpwu
Mko ekaMk;psr d’kkyk\
dkGkP;k ofgokVhpk
QDr fp[kyp
dk rqÖ;k ik;kyk\**17
dof;=hus <sdGka[kkyh ljdfoysyh LoIu d/kh uk d/kh rjk:u oj ;srhy vu~
?kkV;kalkj[kh rksjachyk LoIu Eg.kwu yxMrhy vlk fo’okl fryk vkgs- ^jksikiklwu
ekiki;Zar*] [kLrk] dforsyk ekfgrh >kya;] ^isjys ukghr udkj vki.k*] ,dk
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^ukGsP;k nksu xkBh*] ^dksjMk dk gksr ukghl HkkÅ* ;k dfork ^cki* ek.klkP;k
'ksrdÚ;kP;k d"Vkph cwt jk[k.kkÚ;k dfork vlwu cgqLrjh; vuqHko izdV djrkr^ifjorZukP;k ukokua* gh dfork cnyR;k xzkeokLrokph usedh m.kh] cktw
m?kM dj.kkjh dfork vkgs vkf.k 'kklu] jkT;drsZ o ekfgrh ra=Kkukpk vko
vk.kwu vk/kqfudhdj.kkps xk.ks xk.kkÚ;k yksdkaP;k MksG;kar >.k>.khr vatu
?kky.kkjh gh dfork vkgs^^nsoGkP;k fHkrhaoj
ge nks gekjs nks P;k tkxh
usVodZP;k tkfgjkrh >GdY;k
ekuaojpa tw eksMwu
VªWDVjyk Vªsyj tksMrk vkya
vkf.k oLrh 'kkGspa uko vkWDlQMZ Bsoya
Eg.kwu dk dq.kh lq/kkj.kkap nwr >kya\
uhV cf?krya
rj QDr /kksaMkp cnyyk
>ksGh rhp jkfgyh**18
ifjorZukP;k ukokus xktj nk[kfoys tkrs- 'ksrdÚ;kapk iqGdk vkY;kps nk[kowu
vkiyhp iksGh Hkktwu ?ks.kkjs lÙkk/kkjh dof;=hP;k utjsrwu lqVr ukghr'ksrdÚ;kaP;k vkRegR;kauk lekt Eg.kwu dls fo’ysf"kr djk;ps\ rs ^vkfne ftí
gjo.;kvk/kh* ;k dforsrwu fnlrsdYiuk nq/kkG ;kaP;k dforsph tkrdqGh fujkGhp vkgs- Lor%P;k
'ksrh&ekrhoj furkar izse d:u frFksp tho vksrwu LoxZ mHkkj.kkjh gh dof;=h
fulxZl`"VhP;k vkfners’kh & ekgsji.k &lklji.k ;k loZ Hkwfedka’kh Lor%yk ?kV~V
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cka/kwu ?kssrs- gk vuqca/k dks.kh yknysyk ukgh rks frus Lor% Lohdkjysyk vkgs
vkRefo’oklkus!
^^'kiFk vlks nj mxoR;k dqMhyk
nwnZE; bPNk’kDrhpa ojnku ykHkks**
vls ilk;nku rh ekxrs- ^fnY;k ?kjh* ;k dforsr dof;=h fyfgrkr &
^^lksua eksMwu lks;ja tksM.kkÚ;k
vkbZph eh iksj
nku/keZ dsysY;kaph esY;kojgh oGrs ewB
Eg.kwu lqikrY;k /kkU;koj A iGhHkj rsykoj
vksatGHkj fiBkoj A fo’okl Bsowu /kjyh ikFk
Vkspw fnys A okaX;kps dkVs HksaMhph dwl
dh cksMZoj :GysY;k cksVkauk**19
vls tx.;k’kh tksMysyh gh dfork osxGhp Hkklrs^^jkc jkc jkcorkr dkea
NG NG NGrkr 'kCn
esY;koj vLFkharwugh /kqerhy
dfork vkf.k dkea**20
,dk uk.;kP;k nksu cktwaizek.ks d"V] thou vkf.k dof;=haP;k dfork ,d:Ik
>kysY;k vkgsr- yaxMa ik[k: gksÅu vax.kkr fHkjfHkj.kkjh] vkSrdÚ;kP;k ?kkekoj
ia[kkaph QMQM iljfo.kkjh rlsp ^dqlGkaP;k Vksdkaoj xorkpk okl tisu eh* vls
Eg.k.kkjh dYiuk nq/kkGkaph dkO;izfrHkk laosnukaps lw{e inj miyxMr usrs- rsOgk
thouy;hpk] ukny;hpk] xa/ky;hpk] Li’kZ laosnuspk :ica/kkrwu /ouhr gks.kkjk vFkZ
eukr :rwu clrks- v’kh iapsafnz;kauk tkxs Bso.kkjh gh dof;=hph vfHkO;Drh o
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izfrHkk’kDrh vkgs- xzkeh.k o d`"kh thoukpj okLro os/k ?ks.kkjh dof;=h vkgsrMkW- egsanz dne R;kaP;k dforsfo"k;h fyfgrkr] ^^fidkaP;k izfrek] R;kaP;k
ok<hcjkscj [kwi [kksyoj tksMya xsyya L=hRo] Hkwehpa chtkjksi.ka vkf.k l``tu ,dk
osxG;k :ikus vkf.k /kkM.khus ;k dforsr vkysys vkgs- izfrekaps tx.;k’kh vkysys
gs ,d:iRo gh ;k dforsph [kjh vksG[k vkgs-**21 HkwehdU;k cfg.kkckbZ pkS/kjhaP;k
uarj ,o<;k fu[kG o pi[ky izfrekfo’o ewY;Hkku vl.kkjs vk’k;lw= mHks
dj.kkjh ,d rkdnhph dof;=h Eg.kwu dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaP;k dforsdMs ikgkos
ykxrslanHkZl wph %
1-

dYiuk nq/kkG] ^fl>j dj Eg.krs; ekrh*] f}rh; vko`Ùkh] gkfeZl
izdk’ku] iq.ks] 2014 ¼izLrkousrwu½ i`-Ø- 21

2-

v:.kk<sjs ¼laik-½ ^L=hfyf[kr ejkBh dfork* ¼195
950
95 rs 2010½]
izFkeko`Ùkh] in~exa/kk izdk’ku] iq.ks] 2016] i`-Ø- 388 7

3-

r=So] i`-Ø- 3655

4-

dYiuk nq/kkG] ^fl>j dj Eg.krs; ekrh*] f}rh; vko`Ùkh] gkfeZl
izdk’ku] iq.ks] 2014] i`-Ø- 24

5-

v:.kk<sjs ¼laik-½ ^L=hfyf[kr ejkBh dfork* ¼195
950
95 rs 2010½]
izFkeko`Ùkh] in~exa/kk izdk’ku] iq.ks] 2016] i`-Ø- 373

6-

r=So] ¼1½] i`-Ø- 255

7-

r=So] ¼4½] i`-Ø- 42

8-

r=So] ¼4½] i`-Ø- 67

9-

r=So] ¼4½] i`-Ø- 36 o 37
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1010- dYiuk nq/kkG] ^/kx vlrsp vklikl*] ifgyh vko`Ùkh] ,fizy 2016]
yksdokM~-e; izdk’ku] eqacbZ] i`-Ø- 13
1111- r=So] i`-Ø- 14 o 155
1212- r=So] i`-Ø- 23
1313- r=So] i`-Ø- 27
1414- izHkk x.kksjdj] ^ledkyhu doh*] egkjk"Vª lkfgR; izf=dk]
tqyS&lIVssacj 20155 ] vad Ø- 355 2] i`-Ø- 199
1515 - dYiuk nq/kkG] ^/kx vlrsp vklikl*] izFke vko`Ùkh] yksdokM~-e;
izdk’ku] eqacbZ] ,fizy 2016] i`-Ø- 9 4] 95
1616- r=So] ¼155 ½] i`-Ø- 77
1717- r=So] i`-Ø- 9 0 o 91
1818- r=So] i`-Ø- 70 o 73
1919- r=So] i`-Ø- 1199
2020- r=So] i`-Ø- 120
2121- ^dforkjrh* ¼laik-½ iq:"kksÙke ikVhy] ¼fnokGh vad % 2016 lIVsa]
vkWDVkscj 2016] uksOgs-&fMlsacj 2016] o"kZ 31os % vad 6] o"kZ 32os
va 1 yk] i``-152
• egkjk"Vª lkfgR; if=dk &¼laik-½ egsanz xqatkG] tqyS rs lIVsacj 20155 ]
vad Ø- 355 2 ¼dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaph eqyk[kr½
• lk/kuk ¼lkIrkfgd½ tkusokjh 20188 ] egkjk"Vª QkSaMs’ku ¼vesfjdk lkfgR;
o lektdk;Z iqjLdkj fo’ks"kkad 2017½ ¼dYiuk nq/kkG ;kaph eqyk[kr½
• egkjk"Vª lkfgR; if=dk & ¼laik-½ MkW- iq:"kksÙke dkGs] ,fizy rs twu
2016] vad Ø- 355
55
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marazItIla inavaDk rajakIya kadMba−
a−yaa
Da^, rMjanaa naomaaDo
lg;ksxh izk/;kid¸ ejkBh foHkkx
rqGtkjke prqjpan egkfo|ky;] ckjkerh 413102] ft-iq.ks
Email-ranjana.srikant@gmail.com

LkkjaM
LkkjaMaMaM’k’k %
[tr BaaYaaMcyaa tulanaot marazItIla rajakIya kadMbarIcaa p`vaah AitSaya xaINa
Aaho.1950pUvaI-cyaa kadMba−yaa paihlyaasa f@t paSv-aBaUmaIdaKla rajakIya spSa-marazI
kadMbarIlaa Jaalyaacao idsato.vasaMt AabaajaI Dhako yaaMnaI vaaD\.mayaInasaM&a saMklpnaakaoSaa
maQyao kadMba−yaaMcao vagaI-krNa krtanaa ivavaocana kolao Aaho.%yaamaQyao %yaaMnaa rajakIya
kadMbarImaQyao puZIla laxaNao Apoixat Aahot. 1´ rajakIya klpnaaMcaa va vaatavarNaacaa
p`abalyaanao vaapr. 2´pa~acyaa BaavaBaavanaaMSaI AmaUt- ivacaarp`NaalaISaI ek$p haoNao.3´
ivacaarp`NaalaIcao AnauBavaat $paMtr haoNao.4´rajakIya kRtI va caaOkTIlaa mah%%va AsaNao.
hirScaMd` qaaorat yaaMnaI caaMgalyaa rajakIya kadMbarIsaazI puZIla laxaNao saaMgaItlaI
Aahot.1´ rajakarNaacyaa tai%vak ivacaarvyaUhacaa saMdBa- AsaNao.2´ tao ivacaarvyaUh maanavaI
AnauBava Baavanaa yaaMcaa saMdBa- imaLUna ijavaMt haoNao.3´ itcyaatUna rajakIya p`atItdRYTI vya@t
haoNao.4´p`calaIt rajakIya p`vaahaMcao ivaSlaoYaNa krNyaacaI xamata AsaNao.
yaa daoGaaMcyaahI Apoxaa paihlyaa tr eka kadMbarIt sava- Apoxaa yaoNao kzINa Aaho
ho laxaat yaoto.BaartatIla badla%yaa pirisqatIt marazI kadMbarIt rajakarNa ksao yaoto %yaacaI
Pa`aitinaQaIk kadMba−yaaMcyaa saahayyaanao pahNaI yaoqao kolaI Aaho.
svaatMHyapUva- kaLatIla rajakIya kadMbarI AaiNa svaatMHyaao%tr kaLatIla kadMbarI
Asao daona Baaga rajakIya kadMbarIcao paDta yaotat. svaatMHyapUva- kalaKMDat [Mga`jaI sa%ta
]laqaUna TakNyaasaazI svaatM~ imaLvaNyaasaazI caLvaLI krNao laZa ]BaarNao mhNajaoca
rajakIya GaTnaa hao%yaa. svaatMHyaanaMtr Aqaa-tca yaa caLvaLI laZo saMpuYTat Aalao.
svaatMHyapUva- kaLapasaUnaca ka^Mga`osa pxaacao rajakarNaat vaca-sva haoto.naMtrcyaa
kaLat Anaok rajakIya pxa sqaapna Jaalao.1952laa pihlaI saava-jainak inavaDNaUk
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JaalaI.naMtr dr paca vaYaa-MnaI inavaDNaUka Jaalyaa. Aaplyaa pxaacaI QaaorNao p`%yaxaat
AaNaNyaasaazI inavaDNaUka ijaMkNao sava- pxaaMnaa AavaSyak Jaalao.1976 pya-Mt inavaDNaUkIt
ka^Mgao`sa pxaacao vaca-sva haoto.Asao AsaUnahI mau#yamaM~I¸ pMtp`QaanapdI kaoNa yaamaQyao spQaa- sau$
JaalaI.Aaplyaa yaaojanaa rabavaayacyaa AsatIla tr inavaDNaUk ijaMkNao sa%ta imaLvaNao tI
iTkvaNao rajakIya nao%yaaMnaa AavaSyak zrlao.hI badlalaolaI rajakIya pirisqatI laxaat Gaota
sarkarnao laaokklyaaNaasaazI rabavalaolyaa yaaojanaa %yaaMcaa samaajaavarIla pirNaama nao%yaaMnaI
inavaDNaUk ijaMkNao sa%tocao pd imaLvaNao¸ to iTkvaNao yaa GaTnaa rajakIya GaTnaa Jaalaolyaa
idsatat.
BaartatIla ivaSaoYat: maharaYT`` ` atIla badlalaolaI hI pirisqatI laxaat Gao}na
inavaDk marazI kadMbarImaQyao yaa rajakIya GaTnaaMcao rajakarNaacao ksao ica~Na kolao Aaho yaacaI
pahaNaI kolaI Aaho.
isaMhasana svaatM~ imaLalyaanaMtr p`BaavaI rajakIya kadMbarI mhNaUna isaMhasana yaa
kadMbarIcaa ]llaoK kravaa laagatao.imaLalaolao sa%tocao pd iTkvaNyaasaazI Jaalaolyaa rajakIya
halacaalaIMcao ica~Na yaamaQyao Aalao Aaho.inavaDNaUkIcao rajakarNa yaat yaot naahI.yaa
kadMbarItIla rajakarNa varcyaa patLIvarcao Aaho.inavaDNaUk ikMvaa saamaanya maaNasaaSaI yaaMcaa
saMbaMQa naahI.rajakIya vaatavarNa Aisqar Jaalyaavar %yaa vaatavarNaacaa fayada Gyaayalaa
maM~ImaMDLatIla sadsya puZo sarsaavatat.imaLalaolaI sa%ta iTkvaNao ho saI.ema.naa mah%vaacao
Aaho. %yaanuausaar Aaplao bala AjamaavaUna pahNao AamadaraMnaa AaplyaakDo AaoZNao ASaI Saya-t
sau$ haoto.Saya-tItIla sava-jaNa Aapaplyaa prInao saamaqya-vaana Aahot.%yaacabaraobar %yaaMcaI
eKaadI kmajaaorIhI Aaho.eKadyaa gaunhyaat hat ADklalaoo Aahot.ASaa kmajaaor
gaaoYTIMcaa fayada Gao}na ekmaokaMvar dbaava Taklao jaatat.%yaamaQyao saI.ema.AiQavaoSana puZo
Zklatat AaiNa maM~ImaMDLacaa ivastar krNyaacaI AavaSyakta Asalyaacao p`itpadna
krtat.yaa AazvaDyaaBarat kurGaaoDIcao rajakarNa gatI Gao} laagato.pxaaMtga-t gaTbaajaI
vaogavaogaLo rMga daKvato.SaovaTI mau#yamaM~IpdacaI [cCa AsaNaa−yaa ivaSvasarava daBaaDoMcaa
raijanaamaa isvakarlaa jaatao.jyaaMnaa baajaUlaa krta yaot naahI %yaaMcaa puZo ]pyaaogaca haoNaar
Aaho ASaa AanaMdrava Taoplao jaIvanarava vaaGamaaro AaiNa ]smaana dLvaI yaaMcaa samaavaoSa
maM~ImaMDLat haotao.sa%taspQao-t KoLI ]laTlyaasa sa%totUna paya]tar vhavao laagato.ha QaDa
daBaaDoMnaa imaLtao.pNa ho cak` Asaoca caalaU rahNaar yaacaI saUcanaahI SaovaTI imaLto.
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tama`pT yaa kadMbarIt 1942 to 1979pya-Mtcaa kalaKMD yaat icai~t kolaa
Aaho.yaa dIGa- kaLat yaatIla pa~aMcyaa rajakIya tsaoca KajagaI badlaacaa AaZavaa Gaot
kadMbarI Aakar Gaoto. Anaok paa~aMcyaa sahayyaana otI puZo sarkto.yaa kadMbarImaQyao p`%yaxa
inavaDNaUk rajakIya vya@tIMcaI ivacaarp`NaalaI sa%taocao pd imaLvaNao.to iTkvaNao yaasaazI
kolaolyaa rajakIya halacaalaI Aahot.laaokklyaaNaasaazI rajakIya vya@tIMnaI kolaolyaa kRtI
Aahot. %yaatUna %yaaMcaa svaaqa-hI idsatao.inavaDNaUkItIla gaOrvyavahar idsatat.rajakIya
laaBaacaa ihSaoba krt kolaolyaa kRtI idsatat.baapUsaahobaaMcyaa pa~atUna rajakIya nao%yaaMcaI
rajakarNaakDo pahNyaacaI dRYTI spYT haoto.vakIlaIt %yaaMnaa pOsaa p`itYza imaLalaI trI
%yaaMcyaa p%naIlaa to kovaL kuNabaI¸ naaMgaro naahIt ho daKvaUna dyaayacao Aaho.karNa %yaa
rajaGaraNyaatIla Aahot.baapUsaahoba %yaamauLo rajakarNaat yaoNyaasa p`orIt haotaat.%yaaMcyaat
kt-R%vaSa@tI Aaho.rajakarNaakDo pahNyaacaI %yaaMcaI dRYTI vaogaLI Aaho.itkIT imaLvaUna
inavaDUna yaayacao AaiNa kama krayacao naahI ho %yaaMnaa maanya naahI.to svat:cyaa gaavaapasaUna
Aaplao p`Baavaxao~ inamaa-Na krtaat.saMkirt gaa[-cyaa yaaojanaa AaNatat.sahkarI saaKr
karKanaa ]Baa krtat.ijalha pirYad¸ sahkarI saaosaayaTyaa¸ KrodI−ivak`I saMGa¸ dUQa
]%padk saaosaayaTyaa¸ kRYaI]%pnnabaajaar saimatI yaavar vaca-sva zovatat.sa%ta hI ek
]pyau@t gaaoYT Aaho.tI p`amaaiNakpNao rabavalaI tr puYkL fayado hao] Saktaat.jI kama
ervaI krNao Sa@ya nasataat tI krta yaotat.Asao %yaaMcao mat Aaho.rajakarNaakDo
sakar%maktonao pahNyaacaI %yaaMcaI dRYTI Aaho.
dadasaahoba Baao[To baocaaLIsacyaa caLvaLIt haoto. %yaaMnaI sau$vaatIlaa %yaaMnaI
rajakarNaat Baaga Gaotlaa naahI.AaQaI %yaaMnaI saaKr krKanaa kaZlaa.naMtr ijalha
pirYadolaa ]Bao raihlao.maga sahkarI saaosaayaTya¸a KrodI−ivak`I saMGa dUQa ]%padk saMGa
kRYaI]%pnna baajaar saimatI ASaa sqaainak patLIvar aaplao vaca-sva p`sqaaipt kolao.kovaL
itikT imaLvaNao inavaDUna yaoNao AaiNa kama na krtaa paaca vaYaa-MnaI punha toca krNao %yaaMnaa
pTt navhto.irtsar mau#yamaMHyaacyaa ]pisqatIt ka^ga`osamaQyao p`vaoSa k$na rajakarNaat
GaaoDdaOD sau$ krtat.sahkaratUna samaRQdIkDo jaatat.Saotk−yaaMcao saMGaTna k$na ivaivaQa
saima%yaa ]psaima%yaaMcao jaaLo tyaar krNao maaNasaMSaI ihtsaMbaMQaaMnaI baaMQaUna GaoNao tDjaaoDI
krNyaacaI tyaarI zovaNao.sava- jaatIcyaa laaokaMnaa javaL krNao.%yaaMnaa Dao[-jaD na hao} doNao ho
t%va saaMBaaLtat.kaoNaalaa kovha madt krayacaI %yaaMcyaakDUna kama ksao k$na Gyaayacaoo
%yaalaa Alagad baajaUlaa ksao krayacao yaacaI %yaaMnaa ]%tma jaaNa Aaho.laaok AapNa kolaolyaa
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]pkaracyaa BaavanaoKalaI dbatIla yaacaI dxata Gaotat.ivaraoQaI svar Aalaa kI tao
dabatat.Kasadar Jaalyaavar inavaaMt vaoL imaLalyaavar %yaacaa ]pyaoaga vaacanaasaazI
krtat.ihMdI baaolaNyaacaa sarava krNyaasaazI iSaxak zovatat.saaKr karKanyaatIla }sa
taoDNaI kamagaaraMsaazI %yaaMcyaa maulaaMsaazI SaaLa sau$ krtat.raYT/Iya patLIvarIla rajakarNa
krtaanaa caukUna sqaainak patLIvarcaI pkD saOla Jaalyaacao laxaat yaotaca iSatafInao baMDaLI
maaoDtat.yaasaazI saama dama dMD Baod ASaa sava- maagaa-caa vaapr krtat.janaklyaaNaacaI
Aasa %yaasaazI AavaSyak sa%ta sa%tosaazI AavaSyak huXaarI yaaogya inaNa-yaxamata maaNasaM
jamavaNao %yaaMnaa varcaZ na hao} doNao ASaa Anaok gauNaaMcaa AaZL %yaaMcyaat idsatao.yaa
pa~aMiSavaaya sau$vaatIpaasaUna rajakarNaat AsaNaaro pNa naMtr dadasaahoba Baao[-To yaaMcyaamauLo
saMplaolao daOlatrava iSaMdo. svaatMHyapUva-kaLat draoDyaasaMdBaa-t tu$Mgaat gaolaolao BaujaaDImaamaa
naMtr rajakarNaat yaotat. far puZo jaa} Sakt naahIt.pNa icavaTpNao svat:saazI tama`pT
imaLvatat.baapUsaahobaaMcyaa maagao rahUna laaBa pdrat paDUna Gaotat.paMDUrMga itkaonao
svaatMHyaanaMtr iSaxak haotat.karKanyaasaazI maala purvaUna jama basavatat.ASaI Anaok pa~o
rajakIya dRYTyaa kRtI krtanaa idsatat.yaa kadMbarItIla pa~aMmaQyao ivaiSaYT ivacaarp`NaalaI
idsato.
pDGama yaa kadMbarIt1975 pasaUna to [Midra gaaMQaIMcyaa h%yaopya-Mt 1984 pya-Mtcyaa
kaLatIla saamaaijak saaMskRitk rajakIya badlaaMcaa vaoQa Gaotlaa Aaho.Anaok p`BaavaI
vya@tIroKaMcyaa sahayyaanao ha kaL ijavaMt kolaa Aaho.AaNaIbaaNaIsaMdBaa-t Aalaolyaa cacao-tUna
AaNaIbaaNaIcao samaqa-na tsaoca AaNIbaaNaImauLo doSaat JaalaolaI dDpSaahI yaa daonhI baajaUMcoa ica~
]Bao krNyaat yaSa Aalao Aaho.mahaivadyaalayaatIla AiKla BaartIya ivadyaaqaI-pirYadocyaa
ivadyaaqyaa-MmaQyao AaiNabaaNaIsaMdBaa-t cacaa- haoto.pirYad AaiNabaaNaIcaa jaahIr inaYaoQa dSavato.maaocao- tu$Mgaat jaaNao Asao maaga- to svaIkartat.AaiNabaaNaIlaa jaaihrpNao ikMvaa
CupopNaanao kuNaI ivaraoQa krtao Aaho ASaI SaMka AalaI trI %yaa vya@tIlaa imasaaKalaI ATk
kolao jaato.yauvak ka^gaòsacao naoto saMjaya gaaMQaI yaaMcyaa paca klamaI kaya-k`maacyaa inaima%tanao
izkizkaNaIAiQavaoXana Barvatat.ka^laojamaQyao gauMDagadI- krNaaro ivadyaaipzacyaa inavaDNaUkIt
hOdaosa GaalaNaaro ASaa kayaa-layaat idsaU laagatat.saMGa va %yaaMcyaa kaya-k%yaa-Mnaa kaya-k`ma
GaoNyaasaazI jaagaa imaLU Sakt naahI.AnaokaMnaa imasaaAMtga-t ATk kolao jaato.saMGaacao ivacaar
p`kT krNaa−yaa vat-maanap~aMnaa jaaihratI imaLt naahIt.sarkarI kaoTyaacyaa kagadavar
inayaM~Na yaoto.KoDyaapaDyaat sava-saamaanyaapya-Mt popr paohaocaU nayao mhnaUna tI gahaL kolaI
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jaatat.pasa-lsa prt yaotat.kuTuMbainayaojanaacyaa AMmalabajaavaNaIt Anaok laaokaMvar naahk
Sas~ik`yaa k$na %yaaMnaa AayauYyaatUna ]zvaNao huMDabaLI maaoihmaocyaa naavaavar saUD BaavanaocaI
vaagaNaUk doNao imasaaKalaI ATk kolaolyaaMnaa CLNoa saMjaya gaaMQaIMcyaa naavaaKaalaI KMDNaI
vasaUla krNao.yaasaar#yaa dDpSaahIcao vaNa-na yaoto.1975naMtrcyaa rajakarNaat QyaoyavaadI
t%vainaYzmaaNasao raihlaI naahIt ASaI KMt ANNaajaI doSamauK yaa kadMbarIt vya@t
krtat.eKadyaa ivaiSaYT ivacaaravar t%vaavar pxaavar inaYTa zovaNyaapoxaa sa%tot jaagaa
imaLvaNao nao%yaaMnaa yaaogya vaaTto.%yaamauLo to sahjatonao pxaaMtr krtat.inavaDNaUk na
laZvaNyaasaazI pOsao Gao]na maaGaar GaoNao.dilat vas%aImaQyao JaaopDpTTImaQyao paNyaap`maaNao da$
vaaTNao matdanaacyaa idvaSaI matdaralaa matdana koMd`apya-Mt naoNyaasaazI jaIp zovatao.Asaa
inavaDNaukItIla Ba`YTacaar Ajau-na vaaGacyaa inaima%tanao yaotao.rajakarNaatIla GasarlaolaI
jaIvanamaUlyao A$Na jaaQava Ajau-na vaaGa yaaMcyaa ica~NaatUna idsatat.maRNaala doSapaMDocyaa
ica~NaatUna saaMskRitk xao~atIla maulyaaMcaI GasarNa idsato.rajakarNaakDo pahNyaacaI Kasadar
yaavalakraMcaI sakara%mak dRYTI idsato.sa%tobaahor rahUna maaNasaalaa baroca kahI krta yaoto
ho naakarta yaot naahI SaovaTI malaa imaLalaola Kat janasaamaanyaacyaa p`Snaapya-Mt malaa Gao}na
jaayalaa pUrkca zrNaar Aaho.Asao to mhNatat.naanaasaahoba kdma pxainaYza mah%%vaacaI
maanatat.pxainaYzovar matdarsauQda maUlyamaapna krtat.pxabadla hI %yaaMnaa svaaqa- pòirt kRtI
vaaTto.sava-saamaanya vya@tIMcaa rajakarNaaivaYayaIcaa Baaga yaamaQyao yaot naahI.rajakIya
saamaaijak saaMskRitk ijavanaacyaa pirvat-nacaa vaoQa yaat Gaotlaa Aaho.rajakIyabaraobarca
saMaskRitk pirvat-na yaat p`BaavaIpNao yaoto.%yaaMcyaaSaI saMbaMiQat vya@tIcyaa vaOya@tIk
jaIvanaacaa Baaga Apirhaya-pNao yaotao.%yaamauLo rajakIya baabaIMcaa TaokdarpNaa kahIsaa kmaI
haotao.p`%yaxa inavaDNaUka %yaamaagacao rajakarNa yaat yaoto.saMyau@t maharaYT JaalyaanaMtrcyaa
kaLat rajakarNaat jaat ha GaTk mah%vaacaa zrlaa yaacao ]llaoK yaotat.paMDUrMga itkaonao
yaaMnaa iSaxak saMGaTnaocyaa inavaDNaUkIt ha GaTk jaaNavatao.raQaa iksanahI mhNatao ‘Kr mhMjaI
rajakarNa ho Aaplyaasaar#yaa saaLyaakaoYTyaacaM rahyalaM naayaI.vaaNyaabaamaNaacabaI naahI
rahyalaM saidkM ma−haTo Aalao. %au@yaa BaaoyaTa baapU doSamauK %yaao BaujaaDyaa samado toca laaok
Aalaot.%yaanlaa maana Aalaaya.pR.329
sarkar jyaa ivaivaQa klyaaNakarI yaaojanaa rabavato %yaacaahI pirNaama rajakarNaavar
maaozyaa p`maaNaat haotao.yaa sauQaarNaaMcao ]llaoK jaagajaagaI yaotat.laoKkanao rajakarNaacaa ha
ivastINa- pT kQaI tTsqapNao tr kQaI ]phasaacaI tucCtocaI dRYTI zo]na roKaTlaa
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Aaho.dIGa- kalapTavarIla yaa kadMbarIt laoKkanao Anaok saUxma rajakIya badla iTplao
Aahot.sa%tocaI jaagaa imaLvaNao tI iTkvaNao %yaasaazI ekmaokaMvar kolaolyaa kurGaaoDI
p`itspQyaa-laa saMpvaNyaacao rajakarNa jaahIr saBaot kaya baaolaayacao kaya naahI yaacao Baana
inavaDNaUkItIla gaOrvyavahar sqaainak patLIvar sa%tocyaa jaagaa imaLvaUna puZo sarkt jaa]na
sa%totIla varcaI jaagaa imaLvaNyaacao p`ya%na p`saMgaI inaYza badlaUna pxaaMtr rajakIya fayadyaacao
ihSaoba zo}na maaNasaaMnaa javaL krNao.%yaaMnaa AaimaYa daKvaNao.rajakarNaat tyaar Jaalaolaa
jaat ha mah%vaacaa GaTk AaNaIbaaNaItIla vaatavarNa kuTUMba inayaaojana AaNaIbaaNaIcao Jaalaolao
kahI fayado pxaatIla nao%yaaMcaI fa[la tyaar krNao pulaoadcaI sqaapnaa ihMdU−mauslaIma saMGaYarajakarNyaaMcao @vaicat saOla vat-na rajakarNaat rahUna t%vao ]raSaI baaLgata yaot naahIt yaacaI
jaaNaIva yaasaar#yaa Anaok gaaoYTIcaa ]llaoK yaat kolaa Aaho marazItIla ek samaqa- rajakIya
kadMbarI mhNaUna yaa kadMbarIcaa naMbar varcaa laagatao.
vat-maana yaa kadMbarImaQyao ek ivaiSaYT saU~ kqaanak inaiScat na krtaa BaartBar
GaDlaolyaa GaTnaa rajakarNaacyaa saU~at baaMQalyaa Aahot.ivaivaQa rajyaatIla rajakarNaavar
pirNaama krNaa−yaa GaTnaaMcaI maaMDNaI k$na rajakarNaatIla tai%vak ivacaarvyaUh p`cailat
rajakIya p`vaahaMcao ivaSlaoYaNa kolao Aaho.p`%yaxa inavaDNaUka itkIT vaaTpacao rajakarNa
inavaDNaUkp`saMgaI AsaNaaro vaatavarNa yaaMcao ica~Na yaat yaot naahI.AlaIkDcyaa kaLatIla
rajakarNaat ek ivaiSaYT ivacaarp`NaalaI zo}na kama krta yaot naahI yaacao p`BaavaI saUcana
Aaho.%yaamauLo pxaalaa ikMvaa pxanao%yaalaa ivasaMgat gaaoYTIMcaa svaIkar kravaa laagatao.karNa
pxaalaa jar doSaacyaa ivaSvasainayatocyaa javaL AaNaayacao Asaola tr doSaaiBamaanaacyaa koMd`aMnaa
pxaaSaI jaaoDUna Gyaavao laagato.jao BaartIya Aaho %yaapoxaa AapNa vaogaLo AsaU nayao Asaa ivacaar
pxap`mauK krtat.p~kar rajakarNaavar maaozyaa p`maaNaavar sa%ta gaajavatao.%yaa maaQyamaatUna
kahI p`Sna ]pisqat krtat.yaat Anaok nao%yaaMcao vyai@tma%va p`BaavaIpNao ]Bao kolao
Aaho.vya@tIcao naava na Gaota baa( vaNa-naatUna vya@tI samaaor ]BaI rahto.p`cailat rajakIya
p`vaahaMcao ivaSlaoYaNa krNyaacaI xamata yaa kadMbarIt Aaho.saMpUNa- doSaBar GDNaa−yaa GaTnaaMcao
rajakarNaavarIla pDsaad iTpNaarI hI marazItIla ekmaova kadMbarI Asalyaacao idsato.savadoSaacao naotR%va krNyaasaazI sava- rajyaatIla pxap`mauKaMSaI mau#yamaMHyaaMSaI saMbaMQa zovaNao %yaaMnaa
saaMBaaLNao ikMvaa %yaaMcao sarkar paDNyaasaazI p`ya%na krNao ikMvaa ttsqa rahUna %yaaMnaa kaoMDIt
pkDNao AavaSyak zrto.doSaBarat AsaNaa−yaa rajakIya p`vaahaMcao p`BaavaI ica~Na yaat
idsato.
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ga`amaINa Baagaacyaa ivakasaasaazI rajyaSaasanaanao Anaok yaaojanaa AaKlyaa.%yaa
AMmalaat AaNaNyaasaazI p`ya%na kolaa.BaartaatIla pMcavaaiYa-k yaaojanaa inavaDNaUkISaI
jaaoDlaolyaa Aahot.tsaoca sa%tocyaa ivakoMd`IkrNaamaagao ga`amapMcaayat ijalhapirYad yaaMcyaakDohI
sa%tocao AiQakar do}na yaaojanaa rabavaNyaasa %yaaMcaa ]pyaaoga krNyaacaa ivacaar haota.ga`amaINa
BaagaasaazI sahkaracaa maM~ pUrk ]dyaaoga ]pyaaogaI zrtIla.%yaatUna ga`maINa BaagahI ivakisat
hao[-la ASaI yaaojanaa haotI.p`%yaxaat ekokaLI saamaanyaaMnaa AaQaar doNaara sahkaracaa maM~
svaatM~ya doNaarI laaokSaahI Aaplaa p`itinaQaI Saasanaat pazvaNyaasaazI yaaojalaolyaa pMcavaaiYa-k
inavaDNaUka gaavaacyaa ]Qvasttosa karNaIBaUt haotat.sahkarxao~ laaokSaahI yaamauLo gaavaamaQyao
inavaDNaUkaMcao rajakarNa sau$ haoto.pOsaa AaiNa sa%taa imaLvaNyaacao saaQana mhNaUna
inavaDNaUkIkDo paihlao jaato.gaavaatIla saaQyaa saaQyaa gaaoYTIthI rajakarNaacaa iSarkava
Jaalyaacao idsato.doSapatLIvarIla rajakarNaat Aaplyaalaa Asao idsato kI Aaplyaa
laaokklyaaNaacyaa yaaojanaa rabavaNyaasaazI sa%ta hstgat krNoa ha hotU sa%takaMxaa
baaLgaNaa−yaaMcyaa manaat Aaho.pOsaa p`itYza yaa gaaoYTI Apoixat Asalyaa trI %yaa duyyama
Aahot.imaLalaolaI sa%ta iTkvaUna zovaNyaasaazI sa%taQaa−yaaMnaa rajakarNa kravao
laagato.ga`amaINa BaagaatIla rajakarNaacao ica~Na krtanaa pOsaa imaLvaNao AaiNa pOSaasaazI sa%ta
imaLvaNao haca p`Qaana hotU idsatao.gaaMQaarIcao DaoLo paMigara raOdaLa yaa kadMba−yaatUna ga`amaINa
BaagaatIla rajakarNaacaa vaoQa Gaotlaa Aaho.
gaaMQaarIcao DaoLo yaa kadMbarItIla rajakarNaacao sva$p doSa ikMvaa rajyapatLIvarcao
nasaUna sqaainak patLIvarcao Aaho. inavaDNaUkImauLo hatI yaoNaa−yaa sa<aocao mah%va laxaat
AalyaamauLo naarayaNa kllaaoLIlaa rajakarNaat yaavaosao vaaTto.pNa p`amaaiNak Baavanaap`Qaana
ivaiSaYT mato Asalaolyaa kllaaoLIcaI rajakarNaacyaa gadaraoLIt kaoMDI haoto.tao ivacaarI AaiNa
saMvaodnaSaIla Aaho.inavaDNaUkIcyaa gadaraoLatUna tao maaGaarI ifrtao.vya@tIinaYz patLIvar
%yaacaa jaao saMGaYa- haotao %yaat tao praijat haotao.karNa %yaacyaa BaaovatIcao pxaIya GaTnaa
inavaDNaUkItIla p`caaracyaa rNaQaumaaLItIla Ataik-k GaTnaa.sqaainak sa%taspQao-tIla rajakIya
GaDamaaoDI ivaYaoSat: inavaDNaUkItIla GaDamaaoDIvar AaQaairt yaa kadMbarIcaa ivaYaya
Aaho.yaatIla rajakarNaalaa samaajakarNaacaa ek pdr Aaho. rajakarNaatIla Davapoca
inavaDNaUkIcyaa p`caaracyaavaoLI aamadaraMnaI idlaolaI AaSvaasanao %yaaMcaI garIbaaMivaYayaI KaoTI
sahanauBaUtI da$ pOsao saaDyaa yaaMcaI laalaUca daKvaUna matdar KrodI krNyaacaI vaR%tI
inavaDNaUkItIla gaOrp`kar inavaDNaUkpUva- vaatavarNa yaacao p`BaavaI ica~Na yaat
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Aaho.inavaDNaUkIcao itikT kaoNaalaa idlao jaato yaa saMdBaa-thI yaa kadMbarIt jaLjaLIt
BaaYya kolao Aaho.inavaDNaUk rajakarNa yaakDo pahNyaacaI laoKkacaI dRYTI tTsqa samaajamana
ivaSlaoYaNaacaI idsato.BaartIya samaajaacao naOitk AQa:ptna Jaalao saMvaodnaSaIlata hrvalaI hoca
yaa inavaDNaUkItUna idsato.
paMigara
samaajaacyaa SaovaTcyaa GaTkalaahI inaNa-yap`ik`yaot saamaavaUna GaoNao sa%tocao ivakoMd`IkrNa
krNao yaa hotUnao ga`amapMcaayatIlaahI kahI AiQakar idlao .pNa %yaacaa vaapr AMmalabajaavaNaI
yaaogyaa irtInao haot nasalyaamauLo paMigara ho prMpragat gaava ]Qvast Jaalaolao idsato.yaatIla
sarpMcaajavaL yaa pdaiSavaaya sa%tasqaanaasa pUrk saaosaayaTI Aaho.%yaacyaa manaat
gaavak−yaaMbad\dla kLkL %yaaMcaI p`gatI krNao Asao kaoNatohI ivacaar naahIt.pOsaa AaiNa
%yaasaazI sa%ta imaLvaNao %yaalaa AavaSyak vaaTto. yaatIla sava-ca rajakarNaI naoto
rajakarNaakDo f@t svat:cyaa svaaqaa-saazI vaLlaolao idsatat.Aamadar mhNaUna inavaDUna
Aalyaavar saMtajaI kaLolaa ga`amapMcaayatIcyaa inavaDNaUkIt %yaacaa pxa inavaDUna yaoNao AavaSyak
Aaho.%yaamauLo p`saMgaI caardaona DaokI fuTlaI trI inavaDNaUk ibanaivaraoQa nakao Aaho.dusa−yaa
gaTacyaa saavaMtlaa saMtaajaIcaa ekhI maaNaUsa inavaDUna yao} nayao Asao vaaTto.%yaasaazI
eKadyaacaa hatpaya tuTlaa trI %yaaMnaa ifikr naahI.EaIptravaaMcaI gaaorgarIbaaMcao AEaU pusaNao
tLatlyaa maaNasaaMnaa madt krNao %yaaMcaI saovaa krNao hI BaaYaa varvarcaI KaoTI Aaho.svat:caI
maaNasao inavaDUna yaavaI yaasaazI eKadyaacaa hatpaya taoDNyaasa %yaaMcaI saMmatI Aaho.savasaamaanyaaMnaa rajakarNaatIla toZ vaad yaaMcyaaSaI kahI doNao GaoNao naahI.%yaaMnaa Aaplao paoT
BarNyaacaa p`Sna mah%%vaacaa vaaTtao.kovaL paNaI gaolyaamauLoca paMigara ]dst haot naahI.pUrk
]dyaaoga isaMcana baMQaara ASaa yaaojanaa sarkarcyaa hao%yaaca.%yaatIla naLyaaojanaa rajakarNaamauLo
baMd pDto.inavaDNaUkaMmauLo dusa−yaa gaTatIla laaokaMcyaa baabatIt ADvaNaukIcao QaaorNa zovalao
jaato.hatavar paoT AsalaolaI gaaorgarIba maaNasao yaa nao%yaaMcyaa maagao frpTt jaatanaa
idsatat. sqaainak patLIvarIla rajakarNa yaa kadMbarIt yaoto.paNaIp`Snaapoxaa KoDyaatIla
laaok rajakarNaamaagao ksao frpTt jaatat yaacao dSa-na GaDto.inasaga-inaima-t saMkTaMpoxaa
rajakIya Davapocaacao saMkT gaavaatIla maaNasaaMnaa saMvaodnaSaUnya banavato.
raOdaLa
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ivakoMd`IkrNaamauLo ga`amapMcayatIlaahI kahI AiQakar imaLalao.sa%tocyaa SaovaTcyaa
payarIva$na sau$vaat k$na varvar caZt jaaNyaacaI spQaa-ca yaatUna inamaa-Na JaalaI.ASaa
sqaainak patLIvarIla rajakarNaacao p`BaavaI ica~ yaa kadMbarIt roKaTlao
Aaho.inavaDNaUkIcyaa rajakarNaamauLo dIDdaona vaYaa-maQya oeka gaavaacao $p ksao badlato
KoDyaat rahNaa−yaa maaNasaalaa rajakarNaivariht rahtaca yaot naahI.yaacao Anaok vastupaz
yaa kadMbarIt idsatat.naaokrI raojagaar Aaiqa-ka madt ASaa kaoNa%yaa naa kaoNa%yaa karNaanao
gaavak−yaaMcaI gaavaatIla gaTamaQyao ivaBaagaNaI haoto.yaa vaOrat sava-jaNa gargart
rahtat.ta%pur%yaa laaBaasaazI Baa}Baa} ima~ ekmaokaMnaa paNyaat pahtat.ho saMpUNa- gaava
prMpragat KoDyaap`maaNao AAho.jaatIQamaa-caI baMQanao paLNaarI gaavatIla prMpronao Aalaolao saNa
]%sava saajarI krNaarI ekmaokaMcyaa madtIiSavaaya ]drinavaa-h krta na yaoNaarI sagaLI kuTuUMbao
Aahot.naokrI krNaarI daonacaar AaiNa Aaiqa-k dRYTyaa saxama AsaNaarI daonaca Garo yaa gaavaat
Aahot.eKadI vya@tI yaamaQyao naayak naahI.saMpUNa- gaava rajakarNaamauLo ksao bakala haot
jaato ekmaokaMcyaa sauKdu:Kat ek~ yaoNaarI maaNasao Aaplao maaNaUsapNa ksao hrvaUna basatat
yaacao saunna krNaaro AnauBava yaamaQyao yaotat.ga`amaINa rajakarNaatIla ivaivaQa baarkavao yaamaQyao
Aahot.pxaatUnaca Aamadaralaa paDNyaacao zrvaNao.inavaDNaUk ibanaivaraoQa haot Asaola trI
maud\dama inavaDNaUk laavaNao [.maihlaaMnaa inaNa-yap`ik`yaot saamaavaUna GaoNyaasaazI ga`amapMcaayatIt
maihlaa AarxaNa Aalao.raiKva jaagaomauLo maihlaaMnaamaQyaohI sa%takaMxaa inamaa-Na JaalaolaI
idsato.maihlaa AarxaNa fsavao tklaadU Asalyaacaa p`%yaya yaotao.ga`amapMcaayatIcyaa
inavaDNaUkIbaraobarca varcaI sa%ta Ba@kma krNyaasa madt krNaa−yaa ba^Mk saaosaayaTIcyaa
inavaDNaUkaMcaohI ica~Na yaoto.svaaqaa-saazI gaavaat gauNyaagaaoivaMdanao rahNaa−yaa
ihMdUmausalamaanaaMcyaathI BaaMDNao laavaUna idlaI jaatat.ga`amaINa BaagaatIla rajakarNaacao p`BaavaI
ica~Na krNaarI hI kadMbarI Aaho.
QaRtraYT/
samaajaihtacyaa Aaplyaa klpnaa p`%yaxaat rabavaNyaasaazI rajakarNaat yaoNaa−yaa
naotomaMDLIMcaI saM#yaa GaTlaI. ikMbahunaa saMplaI.pOsaa imaLvaNao AaiNa %yaasaazI sa%ta imaLvaNao
ASaI spQaa- rajakarNaat idsaU laagalaI.%yaacao pirNaama janatovar doSaavar Jaalao trI %yaacaI
ifikr rajakIya nao%yaaMnaa naahI ho vaastva laoKkanao ]phasa AaiNa ]praoQaacyaa AaQaaro
icai~t kolao Aaho.yaat p`%yaxa inavaDNaUka naahIt.eka pxaalaa bahumat na imaLalyaamauL o
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maM~ImaMDL sqaapn a krNao ASa@ya Jaalao .[tr pxaaMcyaa madtInao maM~I,maMDL banavalyaanaMtr
sa%tot iTkUna rahNyaacaI spQaa- sau$ haoto.yaa spQao-cao ]%kRYT ica~ yaa kadMbarIt
Aaho.rajyapatLIvarIla rajakarNa yaamaQyao yaoto.janatnao inavaDUna idlyaavar janatocaI kamao
krNyaapoxaa AsaMtuYT naoto sa%tocaa paizMbaa kaZUna Gao]na tI DLmaLIt krtat AaiNa svat:laa
sa%ta imaLvaNyaasaazI ekmaokaMvar kurGaaoDI krtat.ho ]phasaacyaa sahayyaanao p`BaavaIpNao
laoKkanao maaMDlao Aaho.kadMbrIt ]phasa AgadI Aaotp`aot Barlaolaa
Aaho.]dahrNaadaKla:yaoqao daona pxa Aahot.%yaatIla eka pxaacao Qyaoya paoTBar pOsaa Ka
tr dusa−yaa pxaacao vaaTola tovaZa pOsaa Ka ho Aaho.ma~ImaMDL sqaapna Jaalao kI ivaraoQaI
pxaatUna AQyaa-tasaanaMtrcyaa baOzkIt ho maM~ImaMDL AyaSasvaI Jaalao Aaho to barKast kra
ASaI saUcanaa maaMDNyaacaa ]phasa Aaho.%yaainaima%taanao AamadaraMmaQyao jI cacaa-haoto %yaatUna %yaa
maM~yaaMnaa QaD kaoNatIca maaihtI nasalyaacao ]phasaa%maktonao ]GaD kolao Aaho.
Aamadar saaOBaagyavatI
yaa kadMbarIcaa ivaYaya sa%tocyaa spQa-otIla rajakIya GaDamaaoDIvar AaQaairt
Aaho.pNa rajakIya GaDamaaoDI yaat koMd` naahI.yaat itkIT vaaTp inavaDNaUka pxaamaQyao
AsaNaarI gaTbaajaI %yaaMcyaat caalaNaaro hovaodavao ivaraoQaI pxaacyaa karvaayaa AaGaaDIcao baorjaocao
rajakarNa yaa ivaYayaaMnaa spSa- kolaa Aaho.kovaL ~aoTka inavaodnaatUna yaa GaTnaaMcaI jaaNaIva
haoto.yaatIla AaSayaalaa Asalaolao pdr rajakarNaaSaI saMbaMiQat nasaUna rajakarNaamauLo duravat
caalalaolyaa eka kuTMubaatIla naatosaMbaMQaacao pdr Aahot.sauima~alaa inavaDNaUkIcao itikT
mihlaaMnaa raKIva jaagaa mhNaUna imaLalaolao naahI.%yaaMcao ptI icamaNarava yaaMnaa AapNa mhNaU tovha
inavaDNaUkIsa ]Bao rahIla AapNa mhNaU tovha AamadarkIcaa raijanaamaa do[-la ASaI maihlaa
%yaaMnaa paihjao.AaplaI p%naI yaalaa naahI mhNaNaar naahI yaa pu$Yap`Qaana vaR%tItUna %yaaMnaI itlaa
itkIT idlao.tI rajakarNaat puZo jaat Aaho ho idsataca caair~yahnana k$na itcaI kaoMDI
krtat.icamaNarava %yaaMcaI p%naI sauima~aa maulagaa dIpk yaaMnaa rajakIya mah%vaakaMxaa
Aaho.%yaaMcao saMGaYa- kuTuMbapatLIvar mayaa-idt Asalyaacao idsatat. kqaanakacao inavaodna ikMvaa
pa~aMcyaa saMvaadamauLo rajakarNa AaiNa rajakarNaI vya@tI yaaivaYayaIcao ivacaar Aalao
Aahot.icamaNarava p%naI sauima~ap`maaNaoca aaplyaa maulaIcaahI rajakarNaasaazI vaapr k$
pahtat.rajakarNaatIla laaBaasaazI Aaplyaa maulaIcao dIpacao lagna dadasaahobaaMcaa maulagaa
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EaIkaMt yaacyaaSaI laavaUna doNyaasa tyaar haotat.sa%tosaazI javaLcyaa vya@tIcaahI vaapr
krNyaacaI rajakarNaI vaR%tI idsaUna yaoto.
naamadar EaImatI
Aamadar EaImatI yaa kadMbarIcaa puZcaa Baaga AsaNaa−yaa yaa kadMbarIt p`%yaxa
inavaDNaUka %yaatIla rajakarNa Davapoca nasalyaamauLoca kdaicat rajakarNyaaMivaYayaI laoKk
BaaYya krt naahI. rajakarNaatIla pu$Ya −pu$Ya rajakIya saMGaYa- naohmaIca rMgavalaa gaolaa
Aaho. yaamaQyao s~I Asaola tr itcao ica~Na naohmaIca gaaONa irtInao kolaolao idsato.Aamadar
saaOBaagyavatI Aaina naamadar EaImatI yaa daonhI kadMba−yaaMcao vaogaLopNa mhNajao yaat pu$Ya
iva$Qd s~I yaatIla rajakIya saMGaYa- Aaho.%yaathI %yaaMcao naato ptI−p%naI Asao
Aaho.kadMbarIcyaa SaovaTI s~I iva$Qd s~I ASaa rajakIya saMGaYaa-caI saUcanaa idsato.yaa
dRYTInao yaa kadMba−yaaMcaa AaSaya vaogaLa Aaho.
ba`
yaa kadMbarIlaa s~IvaadI Asao laobala laavalao gaolao.%yaamauLo %yaatIla rajakarNaacaa
farsaa ivacaar kolaa gaolaa naahI.yaat s~IvaadI t%vao Aahotca.%yaabaraobarca ga`amaINa AaiNa
AaidvaasaI BaagaatIla rajakarNaacyaa ica~Naanao yaatIla maaoza Baaga vyaaplaa Aaho.maihlaaMcyaa
saamaaijak Aaiqa-k va rajakIya ivakasaasaazI %yaaMnaa f@t pdo na dota %yaaMnaa inaNa-ya p`k`Iyaot
saamaIla k$na GaoNao AavaSyak Aaho. mhNaUna ga`amapMcaayat pMcaayat saimatI ijalha pirYad
nagarpailaka mahanagarpailaka yaa sqaainak svarajya saMsqaaMcyaa inavaDNaUkIt maihlaaMnaa tIsa
T@ko AarxaNa doNyaat Aalao.pNa rajakarNaat yao] [icCNaa−yaa is~yaaMnaa %yaapasaUna pravaR%t
krNyaacao Anaok p`ya%na kolao.%yaacao p`BaavaI ica~ yaa kadMbarIt yaoto.ktR%- vavaana rajakIya
saamaaijak kama k$ [icCNaa−yaa pu$YaaMcyaa mah%vaakaMxaoAaD yaoNaa−yaa is`~yaaMnaa BautalaI
zrvalao jaato.raKIva jaagaa mhNaUna naamaQaarI maihlaa sarpMca krayacyaa toqaIla kama maa~
]psarpMcaaMnaI phayacao.yaavaoLI is~yaaMnaa baajaUlaa saarayacao.far laxa Gaatlao tr caair~yaavar
iSaMtaoDo ]Dvaayacao ga`amapMcaayat taabyaat doNyaat caalaZkla krayacaI gaavaatlyaa sa%taspQao-t
kama krNao ASa@ya krayacao.inavaDNaUkIcaa fa^ma- BarNyaasaMdBaa-t caukIcaI maaihtI dyaayacaI.
ASaa s~Icyaa nava−yaalaa iftvaayacao.da$ pajaayacaI GaratIla laaokaMnaa ivaivaQa AaimaYao
daKvaayacaI ASaa Anaok maagaa-Mcaa AvalaMba kolaa jaatao.yaatIla sava- is~yaa ga`amaINa BaagaatIla
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AaidvaasaI inarxar Aqavaa kmaI iSakloalyaa Aahot.Garatlao kama SaotIcao raojagaarIcao kama
%yaaMnaa caukt naahI.saBaolaa jaatanaa GaratIla savaa-Mcyaa p`SnaacaI samaaQaanakark ]%tro dyaavaI
laagatat.varvar ikrkaoL vaaTNaa−yaa yaa karNaaMnaIca is~yaaMcaa rajakarNaatIla p`vaah
ADklaolaa Aaho yaacaI jaaNaIva yaa kadMbarItUna haoto.`AaidvaasaI is~yaaMnaa rajakIya h@kacaI
jaaNaIva hao} laagalyaacao ica~ yaa kadMbarIt idsato.yaa dRYTInao hI kadMbarI mah%%vaacaI
Aaho.
AlaIkDcyaa kaLat sava- xao~ rajakarNaanao vyaaplao gaolaolao idsato.rajakarNa
samaajakarNa Aqa-Saas~ saaMskRitk xao~ ekmaokat imsaLlao Aaho.%yaaMcao ica~Na krtanaa ek
Qaagaa mhNaUna Anaokda rajakarNa yato. ASaa vaoLI rajakarNaacao ica~Na QaaDsaanao kolao
Asalao trI kadMbarItIla [tr GaTkaMmauLo %yaacaI tIva`taa kmaI haoto.marazI kadMbarIcaa ]gama
JaalyaapasaUna rMjanaa%mak kadMbarIcaa p`vaah p`baL Asalyaacao idsato.vaYa-Barat saumaaro tInaSao
pnnaasa to caarSao kadMba−yaa p`isaQd haotat.maa~ rajakIya kadMbarIcaa p`vaah AgadI xaINa
Asalyaacao idsato.Asao Asalao trI rajakIya kadMbarI sava- ivaYayaaMnaa spSa- krto. puZarI
laaokaMcaI maUlyaBa`YTta svaaqa- inavaDNaUkItIla Ba`YTacaar yaaojanaa rabavataanaa yaSaapyaSa na
jaaoKta kagadaop~I yaaojanaa pUNa- daKvaNao yaaojanaa AQa-vaT saaoDNao yaacabaraobar @vaicat
sakara%mak ica~NahI idsato.
inaYkYainaYkYakadMbarIcaI BaaOgaaoilak saImaa maharaYT/apurtIca mayaa-idt Aaho.Apvaad f@t vatmaana. sava- rajakIya kadMba−yaaMmaQyao ivaivaQa poca roKaTlao Aahot.sa%ya GaTnaaMnaa kahIsao svaOr
roKaaTlao Aaho.ivaivaQa pxaaMcaI %yaaMcyaa ivacaaraMcaI ica~Nao Aahot.sa%tosaazI pxaaMtga-t
gaTbaajaI Asalyaacao idsato.eKaadyaa saaQaarNa GaTnaomauLohI sa%taMtr haotanaa idsato.pxaatIla
laaokaMcyaa dbaavaamauLo maanya nasalaolyaa t%vaaMcaahI svaIkar sa%tosaazI kravaa laagatao.sa%taQaarI
vya@tIMmaQyao AsaNaaro kvaImana %yaaMcaI maUlyaivaYayak caaD idsato.Anaok jaunao naoto ivadyaaqaIcaLavaLItUna rajakarNaat Aalaolao idsatat.sa%tosaazI AavaSyak AsaNaara kNaKrpNaa
tsaoca kahI maUlyaohI %yaaMcyaat idsatat.Pa~karaMSaI rajakIya vya@tIMcao javaLcao saMbaMQa
idsatat.AaplaI p`isaQdI vaaZvaNyaasaazI to p~karaMcaa ]pyaaoga krtat.Sa@tISaalaI
rajakIya vya@tIcaI hLvaI jaagaa mhNaUna s~I pa~acaa ]llaoK yaotao.ikMvaa p%naISaI AsaNaaro
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BaavabaMQa idsatat.1990naMtrcyaa ga`amaINa BaagaatIla rajakarNaat kaoNatohI t%va
ivacaarsarNaI idsat naahI.eKadI vya@tI t%vainaYz Asaola tr itcaa iTkava rajakarNaat
laagat naahI.yaa kaLatIla nao%yaaMnaI samaajakarNaakDo pUNa-pNao dula-xa kolaolao
idsato.samaajakarNaacaa ]llaoK Asalaa trI tao kovaL varvarcaa kagadI sauQaarNaocaa
Aaho.f@t svat:caa svaaqa- saaQaNao %yaasaazI kaoNa%yaahI qaralaa jaaNao hI vaR%tI idsato.ASaa
vaoLI naatosaMbaMQa ikMvaa maanavatokDo dula-xa kolaolao idsato.KoDyaatIla ivaivaQa saMsqaa saaKr
karKanao yaat sa%tocaI CaoTI−maaozI koMd`o Aahot %yaacao ica~Na haoto.ivakoMid`krNaamauLo
lahanaSaa sa%takoMd`atUna maaozyaa koMd`akDo jaaNyaacaI savaa-McaI [cCa idsato.]%trao%tr rajakIya
kadMbarImaQyao App`vaR%tI nakara%mak ica~Na idsato.rajakarNaatIla vya@tIMcaI GasarlaolaI
jaIvanamaUlyao idsatat.sqaainak inavaDNaUkaMcaa pirNaama sava-saamaanya maaNasaaMvar jaast haotao.%yaa
tulanaot ivaQaanasaBaa laaoksaBaa inavaDNaUkaMcaa qaoT pirNaama haot naahI.App`vaR%tIcao vaaZto
p`MmaaNa rajakarNaakDo pahNyaacaa nakara%mak dRYTIkaona AsaNaa−yaa kadMba−yaa paMigara
gaaMQaarIcao DaoLo raOdaLa yaa Aahot.saMpUNa- BaartatIla rajakIya GaDamaaoDIcaI dKla GaoNaarI
kadMbarI vat-maana hI Aaho.kahI App`vaR%tI Asalyaa trI rajakarNaakDo pahNyaacaa
sakara%mak dRYTIkaona AsaNaa−yaa kadMba−yaa isMahasana tama`pT ba` vat-maana yaa
Aahot.is~yaaMcaa rajakarNaatIla sahBaaga dSa-vaNaa−yaa kadMba−yaa Aamadar saaOBaagyavatI
naamadar EaImatI,, ba` yaa Aahot.
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'fganh* vkSj ^ejkBh* ukVd esa ^nzkSinh* pfj= dk rqyukRed v/;;u
izfrHkk vkuanjko tkoGs
fganh foHkkx
rqGtkjke prqjpan egkfo|ky;] ckjkerh-413102
bZ&esy % pratibhajawale16@gmail.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lkkj % ukjh dk lekt esa Lora= O;fDrRo gSA mldk viuk ,d :Ik gSA l`f"V dk
ewy ukjh esa gh ekuk tkrk gSA izkphu /keZxzaFkksa esa vldh izfrek vyx vyx :Ik esa
fpf=r gSA dHkh mldk lEeku fd;k gS rks dHkh mls viekfur fd;k gSA egkHkkjr esa
^nzkSinh* ds pfj= dks fofHkUu :iksa esa fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA fganh vkSj ejkBh nks vyx
ukVdksa esa ml ds pfj= dks vyx vyx :Ik esa fpf=r fd;k gSA ifjfLFkfr ogh gS
ysfdu mlds O;Dr Hkko gesa vyx :Ik esa fpf=r gksrs fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&
izLrkouk % Hkkjrh; ukjh lfn;ksa ls laLdkjksa ds cks> rys nch gSA mls vcyk]
'kfDrghu rFkk iq:"k ds v/khu ekudj mlds lkFk fdlh Hkh rjg ds O;ogkj
djus dh Lora=rk iq:"k ekurk gSA fxfjjkt fd’kksj fyf[kr ukVd ^iztk gh jgus
nks* vkSj fo|k/kj iqaMfyd fyf[kr ukVd ^ekrk nzkSinh* bu nks ukVd esa nzkSi nh dk
pfj= vyx&vyx :i fpf=r gSA ,d iztk dk izfrfuf/kRo djrh gS rks nwljk
pfj= ekrk nzkSinh dk gS ftlus lcdqN lgk gSA blds lkFk lcdqN [kks;k Hkh gSA
pfj= ,d gS ysfdu Hkko vyx utj vkrs gSA ;gh ukVd dh [kkfl;r gSA
mís'; % izLrqr 'kks/kys[k dk mís’; bl izdkj gS &
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1- Ukkjh 'kks"k.k]vU;k; ds fojks/k esa lekt vkSj ifjokj essa tkx:drk fuekZ.k
djukA
2- Ukkjh ds fodkl] mUufr rFkk vf/kdkj izfr ltx jguk A
3- u, fopkj] ekufldrk] n`f"Vdksu vkt dh fLFkfr esa ukjh dh lksp dks c<+kok
nsuk!
lkBksÙkjh fganh lkfgR; esa dfork] dFkk] dgkuh] ukVd vkfn fo/kkvksa esa dF; vkSj
f’kYi dh dbZ dksfV;k¡ n`f"Vxr gksrh gSA ukVd ,d n`’;fo|k gSA ukVd vkSj
jaxeap dk xgjk lac a/k gksus ds dkj.k lu lkB ds ckn blesa vn~Hkwr ifjorZu
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA bl le; ds ukVd ekSfydrk] tfVyrk vkSj ltZukRedrk dk
lcwr nsrs gSA ukVdksa ds dFkk esa eq[; tks igyw gS mlesa fj’rks dh dMokgV]
laca/kksa dk fc[kjko] eqY;ghurk] lkekftd] jktfufrd] lakLd`frd] vkfFkZd iz’u
bu ukVdksa ds fo"k; jgsa gSA bl le; ds ukVddkjksa us ikSjkf.kd] vk[;kuksa] rFkk
ik=ksa dks ysdj vk/kqfudrk ds lkFk tksM+dj vyx ukVdksa dh fufeZrh dh fn[kkbZ
nsrh gSA
ejkBh vkSj fganh ukVdksa ds fo"k; esa lkE; vkSj oS"kE; Hkh fn[kkbZ nsrk
gSaA ,d gh le; ds ns’kdky okrkoj.k esa fpf=r ik= dks mBkdj fopkj fd;k
x;k gSA ,d Hkk"kkk dk lkfgR;dkj ftl fn’kk esa fopkj djrk gSa tSls ikSjkfud]
lkekftd] lkaLd`frd] jktfurhd mlh izdkj ds vU; Hkk"kk ds ys[kd rFkk
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lkfgR;dkj Hkh mlh fn’kk esa fopkj] fparu euu rFkk fpfdRlk djrs gSaA blh
fparu vkSj fpfdRlk ds }kjk u;s fopkj] u;s eqY;] u;s igyw lkfgR; esa fn[kkbZ
nsrs gSA
fganh ukVddkjksa esa fxfjjkt fd’kksj rFkk ejkBh ukVddkjksa es fo|k/kj
iqaMfyd ledkyhu ukVddkj gSA fxfjjkt fd’kksj dk ukVd ^iztk gh jgus nks*
rFkk fo|k/kj iqaMfyd dk ukVd ^ekrk nzkSi nh* egkHkkjr dkyhu ik= nzkSi nh ds
thou ls tqMh dFkk gSA
fganh ukVddkjksa esa fxfjjkt fd’kksj ,d izfrf"Br ukVddkj ds :Ik esa
lkeus vkrs gSA mudk ^iztk gh jgus nks* egkHkkjr dh dFkk ij vk/kkfjr ukVd
gS] ;g ,d izrhd ukVd gSA egkHkkjr dky essa /k`rjk"Vª viuh lÙkk cuk;sa j[kus
ds fy, ;q/n Lohdkjrk gS ftlesa fu"kiki yksxksa dh tkus pyha tkrh gSA vkt Hkh
jktuhfrd usrk viuh lÙkk cuk;s j[kus ds fy, dqfVyrk] dk iz;ksx djds
fujijk/k yksxksa dks fouk’k ds eq¡g esa /kdsyrs gSA fujijk/k yksxksa ds :Ik esa nzkSinh
dk fp=.k gSA mldh vkokt nckbZ tkrh gSA nzkSinh dh Hkkoukvksa dks dksbZ le>
ugha ikrk gSA jktnjckj esa gqvk vieku nzkSinh Hkwy ugha ikrh gSA vius vieku
dk cnyk ysus dh vkx mlds eu esa /k/kdrh gSA og vius vieku ds f[kykQ
vkokt Hkh mBkrh gSA og vius LokfHkeku dh j{kk djuk tkurh gSA nzkSinh us
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vius vkRelUeku ds fy, fonzksg fd;k rks mls okpky dgdj f/kDdkjk tkrk gSA
nzkSinh dk okpky gksuk ml iztk dk izrhd gS tks Ny&cy ls lrkbZ tkrh gSA
ifr&iRuh esa ifr dk /keZ gksrk gS gj eqlhcr esa iRuh dh j{kk djukA nzkSinh ik¡p
ifr;ksa ls jf{kr gksdj Hkh mldh csb ZTtrh gksrh gSA nzkSinh dgrh gS & ^^,d ifr
gksrk rks fLFkfr;k¡ bruh u my>rhA ik¡p &ik¡p ifr;ksa }kjk jf{kr iRuh dks varr%
viuh j{kk Lo;a gh djuh iMrh gSaA**1
nzkSinh dk Loj rh[kk rFkk pqHkrk gqvk gksrk gSA nzkSi nh dqarh rFkk fonqj ls
dgrh gS] ^^vieku ! vieku dks rks eS igpkurh gw¡A**2 egkHkkjr ds fot;h i{k
esa jgdj Hkh og ijkftr gSA vius iq=ksa dk fouk’k ns[kdj mldk eu fcy[krk
gSA viuh eerk esa og ikxy gSA nzkSinh ds Loj esa nq[kh ek¡ dk Loj gSA viuh
lkl dqarh ls og dgrh gS & ^^ek¡ esjk ekSu VwV x;k gSA /kS;Z u"V gks x;k lc
dqN cny dj u;k cukus dh esjh vkdka{kk Tokj dh rjg esjs NksVs ?kjksanksa dks
cgk ys xbZA**3
egkHkkjr dk ;q/n gksus ds fy, nzkSinh mruh gh nks"kh gS ftrus vU;
ik=A nzkSinh dh ogh fLFkrh gksrh gS tks ;q/n ds ckn iztk dh gksrh gSA bl Hk;adj
fouk’k ds fy, og Hkh ftEesnkj gSA lkekU; iztk dh rjg og jguk pkgrh gSA
blfy, og lgkuqHkwrh dk ik= cu tkrh gSA ,d LokfHkekuh ukjh ik= Hkh gSA
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nzkSinh dk ;g Loj iztk dk izrhd cudj vk;k gS og dgrh gS & ^^eq>s ;gh
jgus nksA viuh pDdh esa gh filus nks eqDr gksus nksA iztk dks iztk gh jgus
nksA**4
^^tq,a ij p<+h nzkSinh dh fLFkfr ml iztk dk :Ik izLrqr djrh gS tks
vius vfLrRo esa D;k gw¡] jksVh dk rqdMk jktuhfrdk my>k gqvk lw=A**5 nzkSinh
,d pksV [kkbZ gqbZ vkSjr gS tks iztk dk gh izfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA
ejkBh ukVddkjksa es fo|k/kj iqaMfyd ,d izfrf"Br ukVddkj ds :Ik esa
tkus tkrs gSA mudh ^pØ* uke dh ,dkadh fo’ks"k yksdfiz; gSA ^ekrk nzkSinh* ;g
mudk igyk ukVd gSA izLrqr ukVd egkHkkjr dh dFkk ij vk/kkfjr gSA ik¡p
ikaMoksa dh iRuh nzkSinh vius thou esa vusd fj’rksa ls tqMh fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA
Hkfxuh] izs;lh] iRuh ds fofo/k :Ik ds lkFk ekrk dk fo’ks"k :Ik fpf=r djusokyk
^ekrk nzkSinh* ;g ukVd gSA ^ekr nzkSinh* izLrqr ukVd ds 'kh"kZd esa ekrk dk
fo’ks"ku gksus ds dkj.k eu esa ek¡ ds izfr tks Hkkouk,¡ gksrh gS og tkx`r gksrh gSA
ukVd ds ’kq: esa gh ;qn~/kHkweh ls ykSVusokys viuh ifr vkSj iq=ksa dh jkg ns[kus
okyh nzkSinh vius nklh voarhdk ls iwNrh gS % ^^voafrds] vkiys lSfud
j.kkaxuko:u ijrw ykxys dk x!**6 blls vius iq=ksa dks feyus dh pkg j[kusokyh
HkkofoHkqj ekrk dk n’kZu gksrk gSA vius vgadkj rFkk gVoknh LoHkko ds dkj.k
gh dkSjoksa dh fouk’k dk LoIu og ns[krh gSA bl dkj.k /keZ;q/n gks tkrk gSA
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nzkSinh ds pfj= ls mlds jksejkse esa {kf=;o`Ùkh tks mlds thou dks vkdkj nsrh gS
lkFk gh mldh L=hRo dh o`Ùkh bu nksuksa dk lk{kkRdkj djus esa fo|k/kj iqaMfyd
lQy gq, gSA ^ekrk nzkSinh* ukVd esa 'kq: ls gh ;g n`"kVh izokg’khy jgrh gSA
,d {k=k.kh ds thou ds vkuan dk ijeksPp {k.k ds lanHkZ esa og dgrh gS &
^^ek>k fot;kpk isyk dkBksdkB Hkjysyk vkgs- ,d Fksac deh ukgh- L=h Eg.kwu
ekÖ;k vksVhr Hkjysya eki vkslaMwu iMya vkbZ Eg.kwu ek>h dwl /kU; >kyh-**7
,d {kk=k.kh dks tks lko/kkuh gksuh pkfg, og vkuan ds {k.k xkQhy jgdj lekIr
gksrh utj vkrh gSA v’oRFkkek ds laokn esa ^ek>k ijkHko eh d/khgh foljukj
ukgh* bl vFkZ dks nzkSinh tku ugha ikrh gSA blfy, ukVd dsa var esa og dgrh
gS & ^^,d'kCn cksyw udksl v’oRFkkek] ek>h ikph eqya rw dkiyhl lklj&ekgsjph
dqGa rw ekjyhl] diVkua] v/kekZu ekjyhl**8 blesa nzkSinh ds eu esa mBusokyh
Hkkofud ihMk lgtrkls ukVddkj us fpf=r dh gSA vius ifr rFkk iq= ds fot;
ds fy, ges’kk eu es cnys dh Hkkouk rFkk gj {k.k R;kx dh Hkkouk izLrqr ukVd
esa nzkSinh ds pfj= ls fpf=r gSA
nzkSinh ,d lezkKh ds :Ik esa fpf=r gSaA lq[k] lÙkk] laiÙkh] jktegy esa
gksrs gq, Hkh ,d vdsysiu dh ftanxh og thrh jghaA vius nq[k esa fdlh dks
mlus 'kkfey ugha fd;k D;ksadh viuk dgusokyk dksbZ mlds ikl ugha jgk gSA bl
lanHkZ esa og Hkhe dks dgrh gS & ^^lezkKh >kY;kiklwu eh iqUgk nqlÚ;k ,dk
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ouoklkr jkgrs vkgs- ;k ouoklkr iqUgk ,dnk eh vkf.k jk=] jk= vkf.k eh**9
nzkSinh bl pfj= dks mtkxj djusokyk ^ekrk nzkSinh* ;g ukVd nzkSinh ds ekrk ds
:Ik dk fp=.k djrk gSA
fxfjjkt fd’kksj fyf[kr ^iztk gh jgus nksa* ukVd esa ^nzkSinh* rFkk
fo|k/kj iqaMfyd }kjk of.kZr nzkSinh nksuksa gh ik= Hkkofudrk ds lkFk tqMsa gSA
nzkSinh ,d jkuh gksdj Hkh iztk gh jgus nks ds i{k esa gS] mls iztk ls ;kuh viuh
larkuksa ls yxko gS] og mUgha dk dY;k.k pkgrh gS mlh izdkj ^ekrk nzkSinh*
ukVd esa vius ekr`Ro dk nkf;Ro fuHkkrh gSA gj ekrk vius cPpksa dk dY;k.k gh
pkgrh gSA ,d eerke;h ek¡ dk fo’ks"k pfj= bu nks ukVdksa es fpf=r gksrk utj
vkrk gSA lcdqN gksdj Hkh nksuksa pfj= esa vdsysiu dh Hkkouk fpf=r gSA vius
LokFkZ ds fy, nksuksa pfj= dk mi;ksx fd;k fn[kkbZ nsrk gS A ,d L=h rFkk mlds
vanj Hkh ihM+k rFkk d:.kke; nzkSinh nksuksa ukVddkjksaus vius ukVdksa esa fpf=r
dh gSA bl izdkj dk lkE; bu nksuksa ukVdksa es fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA mlh izdkj bu
ik=ksa esa oS";E; Hkh fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] tSls & fo|k/kj iqaMfyd }kjk ^ekrk nzkSinh*
ukVd esa LokfHkekuh] gVoknh] ladh.kZ eukso`Ùkhokyh] LokFkhZ] ftíh] Hkfo'; esa
jeeku gqbZ fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA blds lkFk fxjhjkt fd’kksj }kjk of.kZr nzkSinh iztk dk
izrhd] vU;k; lgusokyh lgu’khy] c`gr fopkj/kkjkokyh] LokfHkekuh ukjh pfj=
dks mtkxj djrh gSA
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nksus pfj= ds ek/;e ls ukjh pfj= dh O;Fkk] eufLFkfr ij izdk’k Mkyk
x;k gSA ikSjkfud gks ;k vk/kqfud chloha lnh gks ;k bDdhloh] L=h ds iz’u cny
x;s gS( 'kks"k.k de ugha gqvk mldk :Ik ek= cny x;k gSA
bl izdkj ds v/;;u}kjk nks vyx & vyx Hkk"kkvksa ds ,d gh pfj=
ij fd, x, fopkjksa dks v/;;u ds }kjk ikBdksa ds lkeus yk;k tk ldrk gSA
fu"d"kZ %
1- ^nzkSinh* bl ikSjkfud pfj= dk fo’ys"k.k djuk gh eq[; mís’k gSA
2- nksuksa ukVd esa fpf=r pfj= dh vareZu dh ihM+k dks fpf=r fd;k x;k
gSA
3- pfj= esa fpf=r n~oan~oxzLr fLFkfr dks fpf=r fd;k x;k gSA
4- nzkSinh dk pfj= gh vkRelEeku dh j{kk djrk gqvk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA
lanHkZl wph %
22987]
22- fxfjjkt fd’kksj] iztk gh jgus nks f}rh; laLdj.k & 198
98 i`-Ø55
23987]
23- fxfjjkt fd’kksj] iztk gh jgus nks f}rh; laLdj.k & 198
98 i`-Ø56
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24987]
24- fxfjjkt fd’kksj] iztk gh jgus nks f}rh; laLdj.k & 198
98 i`-Ø1099
25987]
25- fxfjjkt fd’kksj] iztk gh jgus nks f}rh; laLdj.k & 198
98 i`-Ø100
2658
26- t;nso rustk] vkt ds fganh jaxukVd] i`-Ø- 158
2727- fo|k/kj iqaMfyd] ekrk nzkSinh izFke laLdj.k & 199 72] i`-Ø- 03
2828- fo|k/kj iqaMfyd] ekrk nzkSinh izFke laLdj.k & 199 72] i`-Ø- 27
2929- fo|k/kj iqaMfyd] ekrk nzkSinh izFke laLdj.k & 199 72] i`-Ø- 77
3030- fo|k/kj iqaMfyd] ekrk nzkSinh izFke laLdj.k & 199 72] i`-Ø- 699
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
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Book Review
Mr. Krushna V. Kulkarni
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Tuljaram Chaturchand College, Baramati, Pune, MS.-413102
Email.-krushnakulkarni@hotmail.com

I DO WHAT I DO
Publisher – Harper Collins India
Price- Rs. 349 Pages - 344
Date of Publication- 5th September, 2017

Following the demonetization move which happened three months
after the exit of Rajan, ‘I Do What I Do’ was one of the most
awaited books of last year. The book is a well organized compilation
of speeches and articles given at various occasions. This book
provides a running commentary of the actions and the rationale of
actions that Rajan took during his short stint at RBI. Some of the
selections include speeches and articles he wrote as the Chief
Economist at the IMF and as Professor of Finance at the Baath
School of Business. The title of the book comes from the sensational
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headlines made by media after an interview where Rajan had
proclaimed that ‘My name is Raghuram Rajan and I Do What I Do’.
You will find why Rajan said this in this book. The words had
prophetic value and achieved greater significance after the early exit
of the writer from RBI and still more significance after 8th
November, 2016.
The book has appeared after one year of the exit of Rajan as
RBI Chief. It is not a coincidence as Rajan puts it. The silence of one
year has been purposeful and the reason, as he puts in the
introduction, ‘I did not want to intrude on my successor’s initial
engagement with public, so I decided to stay silent on India for a
year’. But even after one year the book gives us the glimpse at the
wisdom of conservative banking as it is practiced at the RBI. This
book is important in another sense that it explains the role of RBI
Governor as the ‘primary technocrat managing the macroeconomic
risks for the country’.
Rajan’s book was awaited more earnestly as it was likely to
explain the melodrama behind the scenes of demonetization. But
unfortunately, there is not even a single chapter related to the
demonetization in this compilation. But Rajan speaks in bits and
pieces about it when he says in Lalit Doshi Memorial Lecture that
demonetization is not the solution for checking the growth of black
money as money hoarders find ways to divide their hoard into
smaller pieces. According to Rajan, the tax system was the main
culprit behind the generation of black money. He has explained his
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stance on demonetization in few paras in the introduction. But this
book is not a ‘tell-all’ story.
Now, let me tell you what this book is all about. The first part
of the book, aptly titled as ‘RBI Days’ presents us a visual picture of
making of and thinking of Rajan as the Governor of one of world’s
most prestigious central banks. The part takes you through a time
trail. The first subpart is devoted to the appointment and challenges
before the 23rd Governor of RBI. After the tapering tantrums of Ben
Barnake and possibility of a hung parliament the world had put India
in a group of Fragile Five emerging economies. The rupee was in
free fall against the dollar and other international currencies. This
required an all out effort. In his statement on taking office he has
reposed immense faith in the personnel and institution called the
Reserve Bank of India. He reproduces Rudyard Kipling- ‘If you can
trust yourself when all men doubt you’ to explain the hard times RBI
was going through.
RBI Days
This section is for everybody who wants to understand the making of
monetary policy in India. You will come across many new concepts
such as lazy banking, dosanomics, internationalization of rupee,
authorities’ dilemma, five pillars of RBI’s Financial Sector Policies,
Five Ps of Financial Inclusion and other in this book which are here
to stay for some time. The speeches and running commentary of the
writer takes you closer to Rajan as a good professor. Take for
example, the case of Dosa Economics, where Rajan vary simply
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explain why lower interest rates coupled with lower inflation rates
were better than higher interest rate and higher inflation rate.
This section tries to answer the rationale behind various
monetary reforms such as granting new bank licenses or why
inflation targeting has been and should be the important objective of
monetary policy in India. Rajan can be credited for institutionalizing
the fight against inflation through the establishment of Monetary
Policy Committee. In some other chapter the author tries to explain
how some critics debate without theory or evidence and how some
vested interests are wary of the competence and integrity of RBI
staff. He puts it in plainly that these vested interests believe that the
easiest way to twist the hands of the RBI is to take away its powers.
He even questions the usefulness and the legitimacy of the
committee reports appointed by the Government. He gives the case
of Financial Sector Legislative Reforms Committee whose some
recommendations were well thought but some appeared biased and
motivated. As Rajan says that he is being diplomatic in putting up
the ante but he has to raise the right questions. He seeks the attention
of students and readers about what RBI is being asked to and forced
do especially in cases such as RBI Dividend Policy. He vehemently
puts why it is necessary to keep the central bank independent. He
underlines that some people are trying to belittle the role of governor
as just another bureaucrat or regulator.

And he boldly puts that

there is every reason to well define the role of RBI governor as apex
technocrat in monetary matters.
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As a reviewer I feel that the best part of the book is the
parting letter written by Raghuram G Rajan to his colleagues at the
RBI. In his letter Rajan writes about what has been achieved during
his term and what remains to be achieved. Like a good crisis
manager, he has sailed the Indian Economy through the turbulent
times. And he shows the courage of returning to the academia
without any grief or hesitation but with the assurance that he would
be available to serve the country whenever needed.
In various articles in the first part Rajan has discussed about
challenges and opportunities in banking in India today. It includes
the discussion about the new bank license policy, stress in Indian
banking, role of technology in ensuring financial inclusion and
reforms required in the debt markets. But more importantly, he has
discussed the financial inclusion in great detail. He refers to Francis
Fukuyama to bring home the point why inclusive policies are needed
for democratic functioning. He adds a fourth pillar to Fukuyama’s
three pillars and that pillar is free markets. He stresses that
democratic accountability is more important than strong and efficient
administration. He cautions policy makers, students and the public to
not to get swayed by the talks so called efficient and bold
administrators. He elaborates that Hitler’s Germany was efficient but
that does not mean that he was on the right path.
Throughout this book, you would find that though Rajan is in
America but he knows the real India and knows how to filter out
India. He explains the bipolar behavior of Indians cricket fans to
elevate the Cricketers when they are winning to god like status (and
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neglecting their obvious weaknesses) and to equally outright reject
them when they are losing (again overlooking the positives in the
loss). But a good economist must know that the equilibrium lies
somewhere between these two poles.
In public life you would hardly find that a leader is
showering praise on his deputies. Rather, everybody tries to
undermine the works of colleagues but Rajan proves that he is
different. He is all praise for and gives due credit for various reforms
to the stalwarts in RBI such as Rakesh Mohan, Anand Sinha,
Nachiket Mor, Urjit Patel, H R Khan and many others.
Global Financial Crisis
This is the shortest section in this book. But we could not
have found any better person than Rajan to talk about Global
Financial Crisis. Rajan was one of the few persons who predicted the
crisis much before it happened. In fact, Rajan was extensibely
interviewed on the global financial crisis for the Academy Awardwinning documentary film Inside Job. In 2005, Rajan delivered a
lecture in Jackson Hole Conference where he had argued that very
high incentives were being paid to the executives in the financial
sectors for making money but they were penalized only lightly for
the losses. This led them to create complex derivative products such
as credit default swaps whose fallout was unknown to them. Rajan,
anticipated a full blown crisis. But some ridiculed him and other
rejected him. Time proved he was right.
But predicting the crisis was not enough and in the later
collections in this section Rajan reminds us about the remedies that
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were suggested by him to mitigate this Great Depression like crisis.
Some of his ideas have become the part of post crisis regulation as
Contingent Convertible Bonds and living wills. The study of this
crisis wouldn’t be complete without reference to these brilliant
speeches.
The occasional pieces
The Occasional Pieces section belongs primarily to the era
when Rajan worked at the IMF. His ‘straight talks’ (Quarterly
Columns) and research works with Luigi Zingales and Arvind
Subramniam (Current Chief Economic Advisor of India) and others
would hit you through their compelling logic. Here, you will find
why Capitalism doesn’t rhyme with colonialism and why democracy
can’t be imposed by outside forces in countries like Iraq. You would
find a skeptical Rajan when he explains why he doesn’t believe in
quick fix ‘Magic Bullets’ and unrealistic nature of economic
modeling. The book concludes with discussion on cost and benefits
of foreign aid and how it is not always useful, debt write offs and
their consequences. But in the final piece it also talks about a
looming futuristic problem which could be the Replay of the Great
Game of acquiring commodity producing areas abroad as the growth
of populous countries like India, China creates shortages of
commodity resources.
To conclude, this is a very well architectured book. Like a
bioscope which creates a motion picture out of still images, this
compilation creates a motion picture of Indian and World economy
through apt commentary of the author. Though the book beautifully
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connects with the audience due to its lucid language, it would be
more readable for those who are acquainted with the economic
terminology.
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IkùkorP;k fufeÙkkus--izk- eqäk jktsanz vkaHksjs
lgk¸;d izk/;kid
ejkBh foHkkx]
rqGtkjke prqjpan egkfo|ky;] ckjkerh 413102] ft-iq.ks
eksck- 9822863520

^iùkor* iznf’kZr >kyk vkf.k vla[; pkrd:ih izs{kdkauh lqVdspk
fu’%okl Vkdyk- dkj.k njo’khZizek.ks uO;k o"akZP;k vkxeukis{kk
IkùkorhP;k izn’kZukph mRlqdrkp flusjfldkauk vf/kd gksrh- R;keqG s
flusl`’Vhoj furkar izse dj.kk&;k vla[; izs{kdkaph bPNk iw.kZ >kyhvkiY;kdMs ,sfrgkfld fp=iVkfo’k;h oknax dkgh uos ukgh- ;kiwohZP;k
^tks/kk&vdcj* o ^ckthjko&eLrkuh* ;k flusekaP;k ckcrhrgh rsp vkf.k
vkrk R;kr ^iùkor* ph Hkj iMyh brdsp- ;k flusekP;k fufeÙkkus loZ
izdkjP;k ek/;ekaoj jk.kh iùkorh lnaHkkZr Hkjiwj ppkZ >kyh- ;k ppsZeqGs
flusekyk Hkjiwj vfFkZd Qk;nk >kyk- fganh fp=iVl`’Vhyk jk.kh iùkorh
;k O;fäjs[ksoj flusek fuekZ.k dj.ks dkgh uos ukgh- ;kiwohZgh b-l- 1964
e/;s ^egkjk.kh ifùuh* vkf.k b-l-1989 jksth ^iùkorh* ;k ukokps nksu
fganh fluses iznf’kZr >kys gksrs- f’kok; egkjk.kh iùkorh ;kaP;k thoukoj
vusd iqLrds miyC/k vlwu nwjn’kZuoj ,dk ejkBh ekfydsphgh fufeZrh
>kysyh vkgs- i.k ex ekxP;k o"khZ lu 2017 e/;s lat; yhyk HkUlkGh
;kauh fnXnf’kZr dsysY;k ^iùkorh* ;k flusekP;k izn’kZukosGh ,o<k
okn&izokn dk >kyk \ ;kph ppkZ ;k ys[kke/;s dsyh vkgs;k flusekP;k fufeÙkkus egkjk.kh iùkorhP;k thoupfj=kpk ’kks/k
?ks.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- R;kuqlkj miyC/k ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs vls y{kkr ;srs
dh] ckjkO;k&rsjkO;k ’krdke/;s egkjk.kh ifùuh mQZ iùkorh gh flagyhpk
jktk xa/koZlsu o jk.kh paikorh ;kaph dU;k vlwu rh fpÙkksMx<pk jktk
jruflag ;kph iRuh gksrh- vFkkZr ;klanHkkZr dks.krkgh ,sfrgkfld iqjkok
miyC/k ukgh- vYykmfÌu f[kythP;k lkscr vlysyk rRdkyhu
bfrgklys[kd vehj [kqljks ;kaP;k ys[kukr fdaok ikjlh bfrgkldkjkaP;k
ys[kukrgh jk.kh iùkorhlanHkkZr FksV mYys[k lkiMr ukgh- vkrk iz’u
jkfgyk ^iùkorh* flusekpk rj ^iùkorh* jk.khoj vk/kkfjr efyd eqgEen
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tk;lh ;kus b-l- 1540 P;k lqekjkl vo/kh Hkk"kor ^iùkor* ukokps
egkdkO; fyfgys- gs dkO; jktk jruflag o jk.kh iùkorh ;kaP;k e`R;wuarj
toGikl 240 o"khZauh fyfgys vkgs- lkgftdp ,sdho ?kVusoj vk/kkfjr
R;kus gs dkO;ys[ku dsys vlkos- R;keqGsp ^iùkorh* gk flusek ;k
egkdkO;koj vk/kkfjr vkgs] vlk Li"V fuokZGk fnXn’kZdkus flusekP;k
izkjaHkhp fnyk vkgs- ;k ,sfrgkfld xks"Vhae/;s lR; ,dp vkgs rs Eg.kts
fnYyhpk jktk vYykmfÌu f[kyth ;kus fpÙkksMx<koj Lokjh dsY;kuarj
R;k y<kbZr jktk jruflax ;kyk ohjej.k izkIr >kys- R;kuarj jk.kh
iùkorhus k’hyj{k.kklkBh jktiwr fó;kalg Lor%yk vfXudqaMkr >ksdwu
fnys- R;kykp tkSgj dsyk vls Eg.krkr- ;k ,dk ?kVus O;frfjä loZ
xks"Vh dkYifud vkgsr- R;keqGsp ;k flusekrhy ^iùkorh* gs ik=gh
dkYifud vkgs vlk fu’d’kZ dk<ko;kl gjdr ukghvkrk ^iùkorh* ;k flusekP;k lanHkkZr tks okn mlGyk gksrk
R;klanHkkZr ppkZ d:- ;k fluseke/;s lat; yhyk HkUlkGh ;kauh jk.kh
iùkorh lanHkkZr dkgh vfu"V xks"Vh nk[kowu bfrgklkr QsjQkj dsyk vkgs
vls jktiwr dj.kh lsusps Eg.k.ks gksrs- R;keqGs vkiY;k vkn’kZ jk.khP;k
izfresyk /kDdk yko.ks R;kauk lgu >kys ukgh- vkf.k R;kauh flusekps
izn’kZu jks[kys- lkgftdp vkiY;k vkn’kkZapk lUeku dj.;kph vkiyh
ijaijk vlY;kus R;klanHkkZr dks.krhgh vfu"V ckc vekU; gksbZy- R;keqGsp
dj.kh lsusus ’kqVhaxP;k lsVoj gYyk dj.ks] iùkorhph O;fäjs[kk
lkdkj.kk&;k fnfidk inqdksuyk thos ekj.;kph /kedh ns.ks o fp=iVkP;k
izn’kZukojp canh vk.k.ks oxSjs xks"Vh dsY;k gksR;k- R;kaP;k ;k ÑR;kyk
gGwgGw jktdh; leFkZu feGkY;keqGs gs izdj.k vf/kdp fp?kGys gksrsR;keqGs lsUlkj cksMkZus flusekrhy dkgh vk{ksikgZ n`’;kauk dk=h ykowu
flusek iznf’kZr dj.;kps Bjfoys- rjhgh dj.kh lsuspk fojks/k Fkkacyk ukghR;kuarjgh flusekps ^iùkorh* gs uko cnywu ^iùkor* vls Bso.;kr vkys;k loZ izdj.kkaeqGs ;k flusekph ppkZ lrr izlkjek/;ekaoj gksr jkfgyhv[ksj 25 tkusokjh 2018 jksth gk flusek flusekx`gkr >Gdyk^Ikùkor* iznf’kZr >kY;kuarj loZlkekU; izs{kd dkghlk vkuan]
vk’p;Z] fHkrh o mRlqdrk ;k lafeJ Hkkoukapk esG ?kkywu fp=iVx`gkr
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xsyk- vkf.k ckgsj iMyk rsaOgk ^dj.kh* P;k dj.khps vk’p;Z R;kP;k
psg&;koj vkslaMwu okgr gksrs- dkj.k vk{ksi ?ks.;klkj[ks R;kr gksrs rjh
dk;\ vlk fujkxl iz’u R;kP;k eukr fuekZ.k >kyk gksrk- vFkkZr
izn’kZukiwohZP;k ppsZph dYiuk R;kyk vlY;keqGs R;kpkp Qk;nk flusekyk
>kyk vkf.k vo?;k vkB fnolkr flusekus fnM’ks dksVhaph dekbZ dsyh- ;k
izs{kdkapk iùkorhP;k lac/khr ppsZ’kh dkgh laca/k uOgrk- dsoG jfld
eukus flusekpk vkLokn ?ks.ks gh ,dp Hkwfedk R;kekxs gksrh- flusekr
dksBsgh jtiwrkaP;k lUekukyk fdaok vfLersyk /kDdk ykoyk vkgs] vls
izs{kdkaP;k fun’kZukl vkys ukgh- myV laiw.kZ fluseke/;s jtiwrkaP;k
’kkS;kZpk] y<kow ck.;kpk vkf.k ohjrspk xkSjop dsyyk fnlwu ;srksjtiwrkaP;k xkSjo’kkyh bfrgklkpk vkf.k jk.kh iùorhP;k lkSan;kZpk] rhP;k
ohjrspk vkf.k LokfHkekukpk lUekup dsyk vkgs gs R;kauk tk.koys;k flusekpk HkO;fnO; lsV vkf.k dykdkjkapk tcjnLr vfHku;
;k flusekP;k tesP;k cktw vkgsr- j.kchj flax] ’kkfgn diwj vkf.k fnfidk
inqdksu ;k dykdkjkauh vfr’k; d"Vkus vkf.k esgurhus ;k ,sfrgkfld
O;fäjs[kk lkdkjY;k vkgsr- R;klkBh bfrgkl letwu ?ksÅu] R;k Hkwfedkapk
vH;kl d:u] R;kaP;k varZeukr Mksdkowu R;kauk iMn;koj lkdkjys vkgsR;kcjkscjp R;k dkGkrhy ,sfrgkfld o jktdh; ik’oZHkwehpkgh vH;kl
dsyk vlY;kps fnlwu vkyss- ;k lokZr j.kchj flaxus lkdkjysyh
vYykmfÌu f[kythph O;fäjs[kk vizfre vkgs- lSrkukykgh yktosy v’kh
R;kph O;fäjs[kk vfr’k; nenkji.ks j.kchj flaxus R;kP;k dlnkj
vfHku;krwu ftoar dsyh vkgs- ^ckthjko&eLrkuh* fluseke/;s ckthjkokP;k
Hkwfedsr v/kque/kwu j.kchj flax Mksdkorkuk fnlrks rlk vYykmfÌuP;k
Hkwfedsr fnlr ukgh- fo’ks’kr% ckWyhowMps vk?kkMhps uk;d ^fuxsfVOg jksy*
djk;yk lgtklgth r;kj gksr ulrkuk vYykmfÌu f[kyth lkj[kk
jksy Lohdk:u R;kus /kkMlp dsys vkgs- R;kP;k Hkwfedsyk feGkysyk
izs{kdkapk izfrlkn c?krkuk R;kykgh vJq vukoj gksrkr ghp R;kP;k
vfHku;kph ikorh vkgs- vfHkus=h fnfidk inqdksu ^eLrkuh* P;k HkwfedsP;k
osGhgh ppsZr gksrh] rjhgh frus ^iùkorh* lkj[kk vkOgkukRed jksy
Lohdkjyk- ;k HkwfedseqGs rh dsoG fVdsP;k dsanzLFkkuhp uOgrh rj ftos
ekj.;kP;k /kedhyk lq)k rhyk lkeksjs tkos ykxys- ;k loZ izdkjkauh
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dksBsgh mf}Xu u gksrk fdaok vkØLrkGsi.kk u djrk vfr’k; la;ri.ks rh
;k izlaxkauk lkeksjs xsyh- R;keqGs ,chih ek>k ;k ejkBh okfguhoj eqyk[kr
nsrkuk frP;krhy la;ri.kk] frP;ke/khy vfHkus=hps dlc izs{kdkauk
fnlysp i.k frph oSpkfjd {kerkgh y{kkr vkyh’ksoVh flusek gh ,d euksjatukRed dyk vkgs- R;keqGs jfldeukus
frpk vkLokn ?ks.ks gs loZizFke izs{kdkaps vk|drZO; vkgs- ,[kknk flusek
cuforkuk izpaM esgur djkoh ykxrs- vfFkZd rk.k] dykdkjkapk osG] brj
rka=hd ckch oxSjs vusd xks"Vhaph lkaxM ?kkywu flusekph fufeZrh dsyh
tkrs- R;keqGs rh dq.kk ,dV;kph fufeZrh ukgh rj rs ,d fVeodZ vkgs- gs
tjh ekU; vlys rjh R;ke/kwu fnyk tk.kkjk lans’k gk lektfgrkog
vlk;yk gok- R;kpcjkscj lektkrhy vfu"V xks’Vhaojgh R;kus izdk’k
Vkdk;yk gok- dsoG xYykHk: fdaok jatukRed flusekaph fufeZrh d:u
iSlk defo.;kpk fuekZR;kpk mÌs’k ulkok- FkksM;kQkj izek.kkr dk gksbZuk
i.k lkekftd cka/khydh R;kus flusekP;k ek/;ekrwu tiyh ikfgts vls
okVrs- l|dkykrhy fganh flusek ;k Hkwfedsiklwu ijko`Ùk gksrkuk fnlrkrR;keqGsp R;kaph fiNsgkV gksrkuk fnlrs vkgs- v’kk ifjfLFkrhr ^iùkorh*
lkj[kk fo’k; HkUlkGh ;kauh flusekP;k ek/;ekrwu izs{kdkaleksj vk.kyk gs
dkSrqdkLin vkgs- i.k vfHkO;fäLokra™;kP;k xksaMl ukok[kkyh vk{ksikgZ
xks’Vh fp=hr d:u fnXn’kZdkus lektLokLF; fc?kMfo.;kl dkj.khHkwr
B: u;s- R;kpizek.ks ,[kk|k dykÑrhpk vkLokn ?ksrkuk R;kpk
YkkSdhdrs’kh fdaok bfrgklk’kh laca/k tksMwu R;krhy oLrqfu"Brk rikl.ks
fdaok R;ko:u R;kph rkfdZdn`"V;k rqyuk fdaok fpfdRlk dj.ks vO;ogk;Z
vkgs- T;k O;fäP;k fdaok ?kVusP;k lanHkkZr flusekP;k ek/;ekrwu Hkk’;
dsys vkgs] R;k O;fäP;k vFkok ?kVus’kh laca/khr xks’Vh l{ke iqjkO;kvk/kkjs
riklwu ?ks.ks o R;kpk oLrqfu"Brsus fopkj dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- mxhpp
,[kk|k flusekP;k lanHkkZr xnkjksG ektowu Hkkoh dkGkrhy >qaM’kkgh
vkØedrsyk vki.k vkea=.k nsr ukgh uk \ ;kpkgh fopkj ;k flusekP;k
fufeÙkkus djk;yk gjdr ukgh^iùkor* flusek iznf’kZr gksrkuk tks xnkjksG >kyk- R;kpk
loZlkekU; izs{kdka’kh dkghgh laca/k uOgrk vls fun’kZukl vkys- R;kauk
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^iùkorh* rs ^iùkor* ;k izoklk’kh dkghgh ?ks.kans.ka uOgra- R;keqGs R;kauh
eueqjkni.ks ;k flusekpk vkuan ?ksryk- f’kok; laiw.kZ flusekr vk{ksikgZ
vls dkghp ukgh gs dGY;kuarj rks vk’p;Zpdhr >kyk- ,d xks"V bFks
uewn djkoh’kh okVrs dh] gk flusek izn’kZukiwohZp tkLr ppsZr gksrkizn’kZukuarj gh ppkZ iw.kZi.ks Fkkacyh gksrh- izs{kdkauh dks.kkP;kgh nckokyk
u tqekurk flusek ikfgyk- vkf.k flusek’kh laca/khr loZp ?kVd R;kP;k
;’kkps ekudjh Bjys- iqUgk ,dnk fnXn’kZdkP;k /kkMlkps vkf.k
dykdkjkaP;k vfHku;kps HkjHk:u dkSrwd >kys- R;kaP;k ;k izoklkr
izs{kdkauhp R;kaph lkFk fnyh vls y{kkr vkys- vki.k yksd’kkgh
jkT;O;oLFksrhy lqtk.k ukxjhd vkgksr- R;keqGs m?kM;k MksG;kauh vkf.k
tkx`r eukus lektkr ?kM.kk&;k ?kVukadMs ckjdkbZus y{k fnys rj vusd
xks"Vh vkiY;k y{kkr ;srkr- flusekr fdaok okLrokr ?kM.kk&;k ?kVukadMs
MksGs>kd u djrk laosnu’khyrsus ikfgys rj vusd vfu"V xks"Vhaph
tk.kho gksrs- R;kcjkscjp dks.kR;k xks"Vhauk fdrh vokLro egÙo |k;ps gs
gh y{kkr ;srs- ckdh vki.k lqK vkgksrp-
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online with a scanned copy of letter of request for publishing the
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After the blind review, if there are any corrections or clarification
required, the same would be communicated to the author/authors. It
would the author’s responsibility to acknowledge the sources of
illustrations and other materials which are reproduced from various
sources. The reproductions and sources must be properly credited
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